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Mail Contract 
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

Postmaetcr General, will be received 
Ottawa unt I noon, on Friday, the 

®th March, 1918, (or the conveyance 
rrf His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
CVratract for four years, six times 
*er week on the route Lancaster Ru- 
ral Route No. 2, from the 1st July, 
*sxt. 

Printed notices containing further 
WonMtion at to conditions of pro- 
.foMd Cowtract may be seen and blank 
iorms o( Tender may be obtained at 
♦he Post Offices of Lancaster, William 
•town and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office, Ot- 
tawa, P'ebruary 2nd, 1918. 

P. T. COOLICAN, 
Post Office Inspector. 

<^-a 

Lost 
A Suitcase between G.T.R. Station 

and Lochiel. Finder please leave at 
Leduc's Store, News Office, or return 
to'A. .1. Fraser, 25—5th, R.R. Xo. i 
Box 41, Alexandria. A liberal re- 
ward will be paid. 3* 

Lost 
I ' , ■ 
j In the town of .Alexandria, on Fri- j 
da^, Feb. Sth, a black collie dog with] 

j white markings and answering to the 
iname of “Martin." Finder please no- 
tify the undersigned and receive re- 

! ward. A. A. McDonald, Box 40, 
i Greenfield, Ont. 1-2 

ProcianiBtion + 

jOr. W. L. McOoygalil iTeaciiers And Pupils 
1 -> General Manager To Gn Tbier Git 

It was announced in the Montreal 
SMALL I'OS: now existing in the^ 

Motice 
RE PÜLPWOOD 

Any person or persons that have 
»ny I’ulpwood ready for delivery aee 
•mpiesteil to r.ot'fy the party below 
srantioned as to the quantity and 
•ort of wood, before the 1st .lanuarv 
ISIS. 

Such w.)od h';.s to be drawn to the 
’«earest Grand Trunk Station and 
loaded 'm cars during the month of 
Macuaryi 1918. 

.r. A. CARRIERE, 
'SS-lf Casselman, Ont. 
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For. Sale 
Part Lot 38—2nd Lochiel, adjoining 

Mrs. J. A. B. McMillan’s property, 
Military Road, No reasonable offer 
refused!. Apply to de L. Macdonald, 
at D. A. Macdonald’s office. Mill 
Square, Alexandria. 2-3 

Information Wanted 
! .Any information as to the present 
' residence of Mr. George Grier, for- 
I merly of McCriinmon, Ont., latterly 
reported to be living in B’rancis, Sas- 

I katchewan, will be appreciated by the 
i undersigned. 
i JOHN D. McLEOD, 
I 6—9th , enyon, 
' 5—2 R.K. 1, Uunvegan. 

I 

Of recent date, Mr. J. W. Crewson.l 
dailies, on Wednesday o: last week. Inspector of Public Schools for Glen-i 

Township of Lücii'ierànd “tlie‘councB I that a ^organization'liad been effect- garry, received ‘Yom .1. B. Dandeno,- 
having orderofi the vaccination of all “t the Ogdensourg t oal and Tow- Esq., Inspector of IJementar) Agri-. - mg Company, a New York Corpora- cuUural Classes, Toronto, two cir-j 

tion whicli has been operating in that c“lars on Greater Food Production; 
clty-uys well as in Ogdensburg, N. Y. tor 1918, that are not merely of in- 
A Canadian C'ompany has been form- terest to himself and the teachers, 
c4 to carry on the business in the Public and Separate, throughout the 
Metropolis, under the name of The 
Ogdensburg Coal and Towing Co., 
Limited, capitalized at $1,090,000. In 
New York the Ogdensburg Coal and 

I For Sale 
The undersigned having lost a son> 

in the war, offers for Sale this valu- 
able Property conservatively des- 
cribed as follows—Situated in oneof 
the best fanning sections of the 
County of Glengarry being the North 
h If of Lot 28 on the 3rd Concession 
of the Township of Lancaster, con- 
-taining about 130 acres of good level 
productive land all under cultivation, 
ex’^pt a few' acres of bush, six acres 
wide, well drained and fenced, three 
welts, one at buildings, one near the 
middle, and one at the rear of the 

with unlimited supply of water, 
jl' comfortable log dwelling with 
tr-ime addition, good cement cellar. 
Otanary. Splendid large, new base- 
ment barn. Stables wHI lighted and 
oetnented, steel stalls and water In 
tent of stock. First class Cheese 
Factory at the farm, one and one 
kaK miles C.P.R. Station. Telephone 
and Rural Mail Route and In a good 
neighborhood and an ideal farm lor j 
a family to enjoy peace, convenience ' 
and prosperity. 1 

For price and terms apply to: 
A. A. MCLENNAN, 

Lancaster, Ontario 
t-3 

Lost 
Al Dalhousie Station on Feb. 8th, a 

yellow dog weighing 130 pounds with 
some white marks, white stripe on fore- 
head, with diamond shape yellow mark 
in centre of head, answers to the name 
of Carlo. Please return to owner. 

W. J LECLA1R, 
Dalhousie Station. 

CANADIAN 

i^ost direct route' to Western Can- 
ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary. Van- 
isouver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, oEecing a cheap and 
aomlortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 
kave space reserved lor themselves in 
Âese cars, on payment of a small 
Msount above cost of passage ticket, 

pply to Agent 
F. KERR. 

Sale Of heal Property 
At Greenfield 

The undersigned is instructed by the 
Creditors of the Estate of Dougal J. 
McMillan to oficr for sale by tender 
that property in the Village of Green- 
field being part of lot number twenty- 
five (25) in the Fifth Concession of 
Kenyon, better known and described 
as Village lot number Five In Block 
“G,” West ol Main Street in the vil- 
lage of Greenfly according' to plan of 
said Village filed in the Registry Offi- 
ce, with a frontage of seventy-flive feet 
on Main Street by a depth of one hun- 
dred and forty-eight (148) feeL 

This property was formerly used 
and occupied by an Hotel, and has 
lately bemi In the occupation of Dou- 
gai .7. McMillan as residence and 
store. 

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to the 14th day oi 
March, 1918. Tenders must state the 
highest offer in cash. Highest tender 
not necessarily a(cepted. 

Dated at Alexandria this sixteenth 
day of February, A.D., 1918. 

F. T. COSTELLO, 
Assignee Estate D. J. McMillan 

5—3 

the residents under Uic provisions ot 
Section 72 of “T'nc T'accination Act” 
I. Allan Campbell', Reeve of the Town 
ship of Loclii"!, do hereby proclaim 
that .Section 12 (,f “The A’accinatlon 
Act'- is now in force in THE TOWN- 
SHIP OF LOCIUKI, AND DO HER- 
EBY ORDER THAT ALL PERSONS 
RESIDENT IN THE MUNICIPAL- 
ITY WHO HAVE NOT BEEN VAC- 
CINATED WITHIN SEVEN YEARS 
SHAI.L BE VACCINATED OR RE- 
VACCINATED FORTHWITH. 

Any pers<m refusing or neglecting to 
comply with the provisions as above ' 
is subject. after the expiration of ' 
seven days after the publication of 
this proclamation to a line of $25.00. 

Parents and guardians of children 
under twenty-one years .o! age are 
liable for the non-compliance with 
these provisions with regard to each 
one of such children. 

Dated this 21st dav of February. 
1918. 

. AU,AN (’A.MPBELI,, Reeve. 

Lost 
Lost (>:i '1‘ursday, Fen. 1918, a 

black and lau fox hoinid, .male, largo. 
Last seen witliin half nule oî Alexan- 
dria. Any information will be grate- 
fully received by 

Joseph Rickerd, 
• Glen Rob-crison, Ontario 

^AAAAAAAAA^AAAAAr*NAAAAA 

Auction Saiv- 
At lot 29 — 1st Lochiel, ■ Tuesday, 

-March 12th, 1918, farm stack and im- 
plements, 1). -i. -Macdonell, auctioneer 
John A. Kennedy, prop. 5—3 

penses must be shown in t’ne state- 
ment o: result and carried into the 
accounts of ihc Red Cross. It some- 
times happens that a local association 
desires to contribute to the funds of 
more than one charity, and all the 
profits of a particular sale or enter- 
tainment are not devoted to an in- 
dividual charity, when such is the 
case it-is nocessa.ry to obtain the per- 
mission ot the second charity also. It 
is not intended by the Government, 
or hv Parllamont,' that this Act 

0 i[( icîation 
^ay Be Necessary 

MO.NTRE.VL, Feb (8.—Hon. F. B. 
Carveil, minister of public works' address- 
the members of the Montreal Canadian 
Club lo-day, said that during the coming 
fiscal year the country had to raise some- 
tiring like $800,000,000 and while he was 
not announcing any policy he declared 
that if they could not raise the money 
by way of tariffs there was only one 

County, but to pupils generally. It 
is pleasing to note, by tire Depart, 
mental return that the increase in food 

_ supply due to the efforts put forth in 
Transportation Company“ has been ' connection with the agricultural class 
incorporated and a fuelling extension 
has been added to the Ogdensburg 
plant. The .New York Company is 
capitalized at $200,000. The com- 
panies will supply fuel to the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Limited, and will 
carry on a general fuelling business. 
His many Glengarry friends will be 
more than pleased to know that Dr. 
Wilfred L. McDougald, son of John A. 
McDougald. Esq., Local Registrar 
High Court, Cornwall, is President 
and General Manager of both com- 
panies. The selection is a wise one, 
as Dr. McDougald has youth,, energv 
and a thorough grasp of the business 
and with these assets expansion to a 
marked degree .should follow. 

should limit or hamper in any way the ] source of revenue and that was by asking 
fine generosity of the Canadian peo- ' the men wlio had the money to contribute 
pie towards all branches of war re- ; a portion of it by way of income tax. 
lief work. Unfortunately, however,! “We have to face the situation,” he de- 
this generosity sometimes fails of its dared, "we must steel ourselves to face 
full effect both through fraud and conditions aiid must realize that this 

Auction Sale 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 

HOUSEHOLD • GOODS AND 
FURNITURE 

fork Coiintjf Wins 
Jyipg Competition 

es of the schools of Ontario in 1917, 
amounting to at least $55,000 in 
money value, and as the demand for 
food will be still greater this year, 
teachers and pupils will be expected 
to put forth increased efforts in the 
same direction. Teachers In particu- 
lal are being urged to increase, when 
practi(able, the area under crop in 
the school plots and the home pro- 
jects in all their branches. Last y*ar 
the aim was to grow’ potatoes, beans 
or other vegetables and to raise poiil- ■ 
try from selected eggs. The oi\ly| 
niodiHcation proposed for this year is! 
to increase the amount in every way| 
possiidc. Mr. Crowson, who has dis-| 

I played dc”p interest in this work, is' 
I (uore than anxious to meet the desire, 
j of the authorities and is urging all! 
] the schools under his jurisdiction to 
I take up the work of Home ami Y.'Chool! 
! G.irttens nnd expects at least some: 
! Thlriv Glengarry Schools io teach’ 

lure more or less av.-bte-matic-; 
year. ^ 

evidence of the value of pio-' 
ÎR connection with these ag-| 

Î cl.isse.s 'wc might j 
t the grants in L'n wfrer 

.■Nyo/'J,.)2 and the total amount oti 
nrouuce resulting directlv L-p. thei 
worK 01 the agricultural classes w'as' 
as stared above at least $.5r>,u00. ! 

in our nest issue w'e wdU rep.* ’duce, 
ihe circular pertaining to the raising] 
of poultry. 

; Horllc 
allr th 

.'. s a 
ductior 

1 
tin 

& 

Notice 
Notice is hereby given that all per- 

sons having any claim or claims ag- 
ainst the partnership ot McNaughton 
ft Boden (of 4 con. Lancaster) are re- 
ynired to deliver or send by post to 
«re undersigned, a detailed statement 
sf such claims as said partnership ex-| 
pires on the 1st day of March, 1918. ! 

.7. R, MC7.AC71LAN, - I 
Lancaster, Ontario. 

Dated Feb. llth, IiH8. 
4-2 ; 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor ot The News. 
Dear. Sir: 

I wish to thank my friends at Max- 
villo who so kindly assisted In remov- 
ing my piano and other musical in- 
struments from the burning building 
on Monday last. 

With gt^^ul appreciation, I am. 
Yours truly, 

A. L. STEWART, 
R.R. 2, Duuvegan. 

Wall Paper 
Before 

BUYING ELSEWHERE 
  Se-e. 

d C Gormley, MD.C.M .i WaSOïv’s 

Having secured a position in Winni- 
peg am leaving Alexandria immediate- 
ly and I offer lor sale by public au- 
ction on the premises at 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon on Thursday the 28th 
day of Februar.v, 1918, my town pro- 
perty situated on Kenyon Street, Al- 
exandria, consisting of lot number 11 
and West part of lot 12 on which is 
erected substantial frame dwelling, 30 
by 24, with good kitchen 18 by 20, 
and wood shed attached 18 by 24; all 
so good frame barn and carriage shed 
30 by 21. Good well on premises. 

Also tile household furniture, con- 
sisting of Dining Room Sett, Parlor 
Sett, New Sin.gcr Sewing Machine, 
Kitclien Ran.ge, Coal Stove, Brass 
Bed, other Beds, Chairs, Tables and 
Carpets, Etc., Etc. 

The Real Estate will be sold suj); 
ject to a reserve bid. Terms Wr 
Household Effects, Cash. For Real 
Estate $1,000.00 cash, balance on 
mortgage. 

Dated at Alexandria this 21st day 
of February, 1918. 

ALLAN MACDONELL, 
Proprietor 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
Auctioneer. 

TO ALL WOMEN 
WHHRE ILL 

This Woman Recommends 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 

table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience. 

Messrs. Frank O’Sullivan r 
court, Irvin Winch, Belha 
(.'larke Young of liagcrman 
i’rovincial thaminoiisinp int< 
live stock judgbg contest at ti\e im- 
ion .Stock Yards Friday. This work ’ 
is curried on by three distinct renre- ■ 
sentatives located in the various coun 
ties. A very important feature o! tne . 
school work is the judging and breed- I 
ing of live stock. In order to encour-l 
age the boys In this very important] 
part ol their studies inter-county live! 
.stock judging contests are conducted ' 
at the Ottawa pnd Guelph Winter j 
Pairs. The western Ontario boys go 
to Guelph and the eastern boys to ' lu order to avoid confusion and 
Ottawa. Foi this purpose the dis-] mistakes a statement was recently is-' 
trict representatives are required to' 
select three young men uhder 25 years 
of age to represent their respective 
counties. 

The Department of Agriculture was 
able to arrange through the Union 
Stock Yards management to bring to- 
gether the Glengarry team, which won 
the eastern championship, and the 
York county team, winners of the 
western championship, in a final com- 

Wiiat Papers To Carry 
' sued by the Dominion Police as ' to | 

the proper papers men apparently of 

through lack of business methods. 
It is not a hardship that war cuar- 

ities are required to keep minutes of 
their meetings and have their ac- 
counts audited. These regulations are 
prompted by sound business methods. 
I have been given orders by the Gov- 
ernment and Red Cross Society to 
make public this new' .Act, s-t beg to 
submit it to your attention. 

Bel eve me, very truly yours, 
HARRIET MCLENNAN, 

President G.R.C.S. 

The following articles were shipped 
to 45 Belmont Park, Montreal’on the 
10th inst. 

Pyjamas 229 
Pairs Socks 414 
Flannel Shirts 141 
Towels 95C 
Operating Stockings 8 
Stretcher Caps 31 
Pairs Mitts 9 
M. T. Bandages 12 
Feather Pillows 9 
Pneumonia .Rackets 73 
Tri-Bandages 450 
Pillow Cases 299 
Bed Jackets 79 ' 
Fare Cloths 12fl 
Handkerchiefs 30 
Sheets 10 
Quilts 4 
Pairs W'ristlcts 4 
Surgical Cushion 1 
Dressing Gowns 2 
Pairs Bed .Socks 4 
Scrap Book 1 
Comfort Bags 6 
Personal Property Bags 50 
Kit Bags (6 filled) 88 

Of these there were sent from:— 

military age should carry in order to 
avoid difficulty, if apprehended by the 
Dominion PoLce applying the act. Un- ' 
less armed with the papers, citizens* 
are liable to detention until they can' 
produce their proofs. Following are] 
the proper papers :— 

“If in class one, he must have an 
exemption permit. In the case of a 

petition for the Prov»nclal champion-j been exempted temipor- 
ship, the Union Stock Yards donating] ^tily and is awaiting a notification to- 
a silver cup, value $125, to the win- report to hip regiment, the police au- 
ners. The judges in the final contest! thoritles w'iU be able to verify this 
were W. J. Bell, Superintendent of | pY h>ok™g “P Ms papers at the reg. 
the Kemptville Agricultural School, 'Strar’s office. 
and J. P. Sackville ol the Guelph 
College. In order that the boys 
might have the very best class of 
stock to judge the management took 
them to the farm of Dr. Farewell, 
Oshawa, for dairy cattle, to Smith & 
Richardson’s at Columbus for horses, 
to W. D. Dyer:s farm at Biooklin for 
sheep and to W. .A. Dryden’s farm at 
Brooklln for beef cattle. The swine 
were judged at the Union Stock 
Yards. 

Mr. R. S. Duncan of the Ontario De 

If not in class one, and married he 
must have his marriage license or a 
certified copy of it. 

“It not in class one and single, he 
must have a cettifled copy of his 
birth certificate. 

“In the case of a United States 
citizen, he must have either a United 
States military registration card, or 
U.S. citizenship papers. 

“In the case of a man claiming to be 
a Uidted States citizen and who has 
not papers to prove it, he will be 

partment of Agriculture wasin cterge* .1 il.. 1. •Æ’i’îi'rSïvi'.riÆ 
retary of tL Union Stock Yarts IJo. nationalities other than 

J^\SrA.'rnnST=St'l"^«-acerti^tefrom a fui... r. I Canadian immigration Inspector to 
the effect that they are not residents 

è%}sieias an£ Suegeoï 
fiesidstkce and Uffice Elgin Street, 
Second door. East iro-.r. Main Street. 
Phone 45 

BROWN OPTICAL 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

^YES EXAMINEQ 
^  NO DRUGS USED 

QUALITY GLASSES 
GROUND AND FITTED 

MODERATE-COST / 

,552 ST. CATHERINE WEST 
UPTOWN.,4982 , , Nçar Stanlcÿ,StV 

MONTREAL, 

SAMPLES 

Insurance 
For iasorance of all kiads. apply 

to JAMES KERR. ALEXANDRIA, ONT 
Also ageat (oHCheese Factory Soppllcs 
PhMO No. 82 

Mon&} to Loan 
Whftm you want a loan, give mo , 

call. I am in a position to give spa 
, dal terms of paym^t to borrowers. 1 

have also considerable private money 
avnilable. .Angus McDonald, Alexa> 
(frla, Oct. — 7-tl 

McLean, Neb.—“I want to recem- 
raeod Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound to all 
women who suffer 
from any functional 
disturbance, as it 
has done me more 
good than all the 
doctoPs medicine. 
Since taking it I 
have a fine healthy 
baby girl and have 
gained in health and 
strength. My hus- 
band and I both 
praise your med- 
icine to all aufferlM 

women.”—Mrs. JOHN KOPPEUIANN, B. 
Mo. 1, McLean, Nebraska. 

This famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, has been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forty 
years and it will w^ pay any woman 
who suffers from diiÿlacements, in- 
fiamnutioa, olceratfon, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
“the blues" to give this successful 
remedy a trisL 

For spedal suggestions in regard te 
your ailment write Lydia £. Finkham 
Medicine Co., T.ynn, Mass. The result 
of its long experience is st year service. 

thier, with District Representative D 
E. MacRae in charge, while Represen- 
tative J. C. Stickley was in chargi 
of the«York county boys. 

The result of the judging was In fa- 
vor of the York county boys, who won 
over their opponents by 189 points.— 
The Toronto Globe. 

While the numerous friends of the 
lads from Glengarry who participated 
in the above competition share with 
them in their regret at not winning 
out, yet there is no call for being 
discouraged as their next effort may 
redound to their credit. The Messrs. 
Kennedy and Gauthier ale a trio of 
voung men who for some time now'-v, i* ,    
have been making a special study «f 
Uie judging and breeding of live stock j 
and to good pur 'ose. Having beaten 1 
all competitors in this Eastern Sec- 
tion of Ontr.rio at Kemptville, they 
did not hesitate when the opportun- 
ity was given the:n, to meet in friend- 
ly competition the winners of the 
western section. Their latest ex- 
perience no doubtwlll yet prove of 
material assistance to them. "We trust : 4. 

; that their efforts to advance this 
I branch of 'agriculture will prove an 
incentive to others to follow* In their 
footsteps.—Ed. News. 

of Canada arc not within the procla- 
mation.*’ 

led «Cross Kates 
101 Crescent .Street, 

Montreal, 
Feb. 18th. 

Dear Sir: 
■indly insert the following letter in 

I this week’s issue of your paper :— 
1 GLE.NGARRY RED CROSS SOC. 

Under the new “War Charities Act 
passed on Sept. 20th. 1917, no appeal 

i for funds may be made nor entertain- 
I ments given to raise funds for the 
I Red Cross Society unless written per. 
! mission has been given by the Society 
! Applications should be made to the 
nearest local Branch or if there be no 
branch in the district to the Glen- 
garry Branch headquarters at Lan- 

'TWAS EVER TOUS 

The value of newspaper advertising 
was clearly demonstrated yesterday 
morning when over one thousand clti- 
zens of town and country were serv- 
ed over the counters of the Robert 
Wright Co., IJmited, as a result of a 
comparatively small newspaper ad- 

j vertisement run in the columns of the 
I Recorder’and Times on Saturday and 
I Mnitday. The “cash and carrv:' sys- 

tem was tried out nbd gave great 
j satisfaction.—^Brockville Recorder. 

Red Cross Groups are not author- 
ized to issue permits and should ap- 
ply to the Branch under which they 
are registered. 

This does not apply to any collec- 
tion taken at Divine Service in a place 
of public worAip. 

Therefore any persons or nunffiers 
of people, who desire to hold a Ba- 
zaar or Entertainment, to obttdn 
funds for the Society, a written per- 
mission for holding the salé or enter- 
tainment must be requested from the 
Red Cross .Society, such transaction 
is, however, subject to this obligaticm 
that the proceeds of the entertain- 
ment or sale must be handed to the 
Red Cross or other association (if a- 
nother organization, besides the Red 

(Cross), approvng of it, and the ex- 

DALHOUSIE MILLS— 
Pillows 2 
Pvjaraas 15 
Shirts 5 
Pillow Covers 38 
Towels 72 
Bed Jackets 5 
Pairs Socks 6 
Sheets 10 
Surgical Cushion 1 

LANCASTER— 
Pyjamas 78 
Towels 222 
Operating Stockings 6 
Shirts 67 , 
Stretcher Caps 16 
Pairs Mitts 9 
Pairs Socks 180 
M. T. Bandages 13 
Feather Pillows 4 
Pneumonia Jackets 30 

113 Kit Bags were sent to Mrs. Da- 
vid Fraser in England. 
DALKEITH— 

Flannel Shirts 17 
Bed Jackets 14 
Pillow Covers 49 
Stretcher Cap 1 
Comfort Bags 3 
Pyjamas 30 
Pairs Socks 31 
Kit Bags 37 
Towels 96 
Tri Bandages 40 
Pairs Wristlets 3 
Quilts 3 
Scrap Book 1 (Miss N. Ueln- 

tosb). 
«ARTINTOWN— 

Pyjamas 24 
Towels 63 
Pillow Covers 30 
Kit Bags 24 
QuiK 1 
Bed Jackets 23 
Stretcher Caps 4 
Pairs Socks 51 

ALEXANDRIA— 
Kit Bags 31 
Kit Bags (filled) I 
Flannel Shirts 30 
Pyjamas 29 
Bed .Jackets 11 , 
Pairs Socks 30 
Pair Wristlets 1 
Pneumonia .lackets 30 
Towels 425 
Pillow Covers 73 
Tri Bandages 80 
Sheets 30 

MAXVILLE— 
Pairs Socks 90 
Pyjamas 43 
Shirts 19 
Bed Jackets 24 
Pneumonia Jackets It 
Tri Bandages 370 
Pillow Covers 100 
Towels 55 
Stretcher Caps 10 
Personal Property, 
Face Cloths 120 
Handkerchiefs M 
Dressing Gown* t 
Pairs Bed Socks 4 

APPLE HILL- 
Sffirts 13 
Pneumonia Jackets T 
Pyjamas 17 
Tri Bandages 80 

; Pillow Covers II 
I Towels 84 

Pairs .Socks 36 
I Janet Ross Qtaat, BOeretary. 

money must be forthcoming. Every dollar 
has been taken out of the people by way 
of customs taxation that can be— it is 
as high as any body can wish to see it— 
and there is no way of getting the neces- 
sary money except by a system of direct 
taxation and I want to press that home 

' on the people of Canada.” 
Mr- Cavell expressed a wish that tlie 

people of Canada would give a little more 
j attention to the great economic and trade 
questions which were before the Domin- 

I ion. If they did he had no fear for the 
future of the Dominion with all its natur- 
al wealth and resources. 

THE RAILWAY PROBLEM 
Discussing tlie railway problem he dis 

criberl the C.P.R. as a splendidly manag- 
ed dividend paying concern, the Grand 
Trun’x as well managed out unable to 
meet tbe interest liabilities of seven million 
loaded on it by the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
the Canadian Nortldrn as a white eleph- 
ant, the National Transcontinental as a 
splendid railway, but no revenue getter, 
and the Intercolonial which had always 
been, up *‘o the present a political mach- 
ine, as therefore, very very badly manag-. 
ed. He declared that up to date no 
government in Canada had ever succeeded 
in operating a railway properly, but may 
be the present government possessed more 
a'oility than its perdeeessors and possibly 
might be able to do what others had fail- 
ed to do, bqt it was a lamentable fact that 
government operating sf railways liad 
been one of the most tragic farces the 
country had^ever seen. 

Alluding to the government ship build- 
ing program, Mr. Carveil said the govern- 
ment felt it its paramount duty to make a 
start with $35,000,000 or $40,000,000, and 
he hoped next year it would be still great- 
because, although the cost per ton might 
be greater, still the country must have 
ships. - <0 i-j . ; ' 7 =>1 

He believed shipbuilding might bejj a 
great industry in Canada and hoped the 
steel manufacturers would have sufficient 
ability, energy and business acumen to so 
arrange things that the plates would be 
rolled in Canada in future and not import- 
ed from foreign countries. 
GOVERNMENT POOR 
PEOPLE RICH 

Mr. Carveil said la-rc was uaidlj 
a man in Canada who was not in a 
better financial posit-im inJividUMif. 
since war started than be was before. 
But the Government of Canada bad- 
been getting poorer and poorer and 
today it was faced with a condition 
such as no government had ever laced 
before in Canada. Before the war the 
revenues of the country were ahoat 
$175,000,000, practically all obtained 
from customs and excise duties, and 
that sum had been expended wisely 
perhaps, or unwisely, but it came so 
easy that it did not malie much dii- 
lerence. During the present year they 
had to raise $250,000,000 to carry on 
the ordinary affairs of the country. 
COMING EXPENDITURES 

; Sixty million dollars had to be pro- 
vided for interest cliarges, and ah 
least ten million or more for soldiers^ 

I pensions and that might go as 
‘ as twenty milHons. In addit on to 
that $400.000,000 had ho be provided 
to pay for the goods which were be- 
ing sold by Canada to Great Biitaift 
and the allies and which they oohid 
not pay for at the momeat. Duiiiift 
the present fiscal year Canada woeli 
send to Great Biitatn probably 
$900,000,000 worth of goods, inehid- 
iag monitions, but unlortnnatety Ah 
only imported about $90,000,000 wOI> 
th and that left an adverse balance d 
trade of $800,000,000, which must be 
taken care of i 1 .some way. Tbe rail- 
way probleni - -' -11 tak« up prohaMf 
$35,000,000 Ol »iu,Uo0,000, cheesepatt 
the best way they could. The goveih- 
ment had to provide at least $145,-- 

T 000,000 to pay its debts ' and carry oh 
the army in Canada in addition th 

! $200,000,000 for the army across seae 
t although this latter sum would soh 

be actually paid out. 
MAY BE FURTHER CALL 

Mr. Carkell referred to the receah 
ATctory Loan and said he had suffi- 
cient faith in the people ol Canada ' 
thatif next August or September 
there was a caU for another $400,- 
000,000 the government would get It. 

“We .may just as well realize,” hs 
declared, “tliat the time has comO 
when we must be self-supporting. Wa 
must buy our products and send them 
across the ocean and must furnish the 
necessary money and the only way th 
do it is lor the people of Canada th 
dig down into their pockets, and 1 
bwieve they will do It.:’ 

T8ie Himster referred ts tto bsl- 
snee ot trade against Casade in tth 
United States and said that tiiere whh 
at least $850,000,000 to be ptosidsh 
for this, and some sdreme mnst be d^ 
vised tor this. 

Lost 
’ On Main Street, Alexandria, 
Thursday, by person in need, a 
purse, eoBtaining a sum of mone^ 
Reward. Finder kindly retara to 71» 
News Office. ’ 
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From Industrial Agent to Flight Commander 

CORRECT DIET AS 
Isn’t it queer that when so much 

that is vital in life depends upon food 
and correct feeding, so few of us 
understand a thing about balanced 
ration, or pay any attention to feed- 
ing the human family sanely. We 
are told that food will play a big 
part in winning the war, yet we go 
about conserving with only a hâzy 
idea of what we can best use as 
foods if we wish to conserve our 
strength and development, as well as 
conserve wheat for the allies. 

Yet the whole thing is so simple 
that “even the way-faring man, 
though a fool, need not err therein.” 
We eat to promote growth and to 
give us si’tength, or, as the experts 
say, to give us heat or energy. There 
are three classes of food “and every- 
thing y/Q eat may be placed in one 
of these three. 'They are the profeins, 
or the foods which promote growth, 
and the carbohydrates and fats, which 
give us heat and energy. The pro-' 
teids consist of lean meat, eggs, milk, 
and the legumes. At least these are 
the important proteids, though 
many cereals contains proteins, and 
the proteins contain others of the food 
elements. For instance, milk con- 
tains fat in the shape of cream, and 
wheat contains proteid—^the gluten 
which makes wheat bread elastic. The 
carbohydrates are the starches and 
sugars, and the fats we all know. 

It will be seen at once that children- 
must have plenty or proteids if they 
are to keep up a normal growth, while 
adults who have attained their full 
development may get along with just 
the amount, of proteids necessary to 
replace woimout cells, that is, to build 
the body up daily as it is burned out 
with-work. 

Hero is where our danger will 
conio in during these days when we 
are asked to save food. ’ We will be 
tempted to economize on the milk and 
eggs given or.r chXdren, a thing we 
have no right to do. The children 
must be prtfjorly nourished or thoir 
health will be imp<>;red for life. Those' 
of' mature growtli may get ah.»ng on 
skimped rations with t^niy temp;> -ary 
inconvemoheé, provided the food 
shortage decs hot last too long. But 
children jr^st be fed. 

Up until seven m .iiths the 
should be fed nothing but milk. Moth- 
ers' milk preferably. Failing that, 
consult the best doctor you can secure 
as to the right way to modify cow's 
milk. Dcm’t give your baby a pre- 
pared baby food because senno one 
else gave it to her chil l and ii “got 
along.” And don’t give condensed 

HEALTH INSURANCE. 
: milk except as a last resort and on 
' a physician’s order. It is too sweet 
Ifor a perfect food. 

At seven months the salivary glands 
are able to do their part in digesting 

! starch. Begria with a wheat break- 
; fast food, or rice. Either is more 
I apt to be digested by the average 
I child than is oat meal. Feed only 
a teaspoonful the first day, and note 
the effect. If the cereal you choose 
is not digested, causes distress, 
choose another. Remember each 
child is a law unto itself and you 
must decide what can best 
digest. If there is a tendency to 
constipation oat meal is good as a 
corrective. If the tendency is the 
other way, rice is a good food . 

After a few days’ trial, if the 
starchy feed is properly digested, try 
to introduce egg into the dietary. 
Half a coddled egg, or soft boiled, is 
enough to begin with. Give this in 
the morning, and if it is properly 
digested, add a little more at each 

[feeding until the baby can eat the 
j whole egg. Crackers and hard toast, 
! not toast soaked in hot water or 
' milk, may be given. Watch the 
1 child to see. that it does not nibble 
i off pieces large enough to choke on. 
1 Orange juice, a tablespoonful to be- 
gin with, and scraped apple should be 
given each day. Home-made sugar 
cookies may also be given occasional- 
ly in moderation. 

^ Remember, these foods should not 
all be introduced at once. Never give 

j more than one new thing on any one 
I day, and wait for at least twenty-four 
I hours to see its effect, forty-eight 
' hours is better. Otherwise you can 
I not tell which food upset the child. 

Remember, that you child’s future 
1 depends to a large éxtent on how you 
' feed it, for health plays a large part 
! in our ultimate success or failure. 
! An oight-year-old boy in our block 
: developed tuberculosis of the hip 
! bone. Ho had practically nothing 
! to cat until he was two years old ex- 
‘ cept condensed milk in a bottle. His 
j mother would not cook him cereals, it 
j look too mu.ch time to sit down and 
feed him. Fresh eggs were too ex- 

' pensive. He used to throw the 
I bottle away and lie on the.-floor and 
; cry with hunger, but the mother de- 
I dared he could take the milk or go 
j hungry. She had too much to do to 
I bother with “a kid.” 
: When tuberculosis developed the 
’ mother blamed a fall at school. Other 
J mothers, whose boys had worse falls 
j with no ill effects, blamed wi*ong feed- 
ing. And they were right. 

Interesting despatches of incidents 
in the lives of flying men in England ; 
are given in letters to friends written , 
by Acting Flight Commander Graham | 
Waters Curtis, formerly Industrial j 
Agent of the Canadian Pacific Rail- ; 
way in Montreal, who is now a flying i 
instructor in England. The school in • 
which he teaches is a vast expanse of 
country close to a beautiful seaside i 

then they are sent to France. We do 
all kinds of fancy performances—loop 
the loop, roll, make spinning nose 
dives, side slips, and vertical turr.s.” 

He describes how ‘'little excite- 
ments” happen when one aeronaut 
gets into the “wash, or slip-stream of 
air” made by a preceding navigator. 
The letters'indicate that Acting Flight 
Commander Curtis is a lucky master 

Ibling along on crutcho.«, was to kick a ■ 
I crutch away and then to hit him until 
‘he got up a.'rain. The ofilccr told me 
I of another i icident. Amon.g thes ' 
; men was a man with a wounded arm. 
O’oviously it had been arranged be- 

' forehand, for as he went along he wa ■> 
i singled out for the special sport of 
i the officers who grab'bed him by th? 
wounded ai*m and pinched him until ; 

;he cried with pain. That’s your Ger-i 
man officer for you! 

‘•The things that went on and have 
been described to me are enough to 
make one’s' blood boil, and should ba 
brought to the notice of every English- 
man in En.gland, and there ought to 
be nobody who does not realize what 
Germany is, and what there devils arc , 
capable of. I tell you this to show 
that there is a latent brutality in the ■ 
German nation which is the re.sult of 
their teaching and training.” 
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Uses cf Brown Sugar. 
Brown sugar is cheaper than white 

sugar. It has many uses. Use it 
for sweeting tea, cofïoc and porridge. 
Make a syrup of it with water and soo 
how delid<fUs it makes those griddle 
cakes taste. Sprinkle it over baked 
squash. Scoop out tfio aople cores 
and stuff the sp^'.o with brown sugar 
and a bit cf butter. 

When you put a porridge saucepan 
to soak always all it with v,*ater. 

Acting Flight Commander G. W. Curtis and his machine just 
“crash” at a training camp in England. 

after 

resort. He writes: “The view from 
the air is superb, and we often fly out 
over the sea, and dive down near the 
British warships and wave to the sail- 
ors. When diving we only travel at 
the rate of about 175 miles an hour! 
I am kept very busy instructing and 
am turning out a lot of expert pilots. 
The school I am connècted with is one 
in which flyers finish their course of 
training. A lot of chaps from Borden 
come to us to get final lessons, and 

of the high school in which hç soars. 
He says: “We have a lot of smashes, 
but very few deaths, considering 
everything. None of my pupils has 
been killed yet.” 

Acting Flight Commander Curtis 
has lately been recommended by his 
commanding officer for a first lieu- 
tenancy, and expects to be sent to 
France at any time. He joined the 
Royal Flying Corps on November 
15th, 1916. 

The Duke of Portland’s extensive 
British estates cor^prisa 100,000 acres 
in Caithness, ,17,000 in Ayrshire, 12,- 

j 000 in Northumberland, 10,000 in 
I Nottinghamshire, and 5,000 in the 
j Midlands. 

I The boatswain, or “bo’s'n,” as he is 
j colliquially and nautically known, was 
I once a boy servant. Now he is the 
1 subordinate officer in charge of the 
I tigging, anchors, cables, and cordage, 
I c*.nd he summons the crew for evolu- 
tions with his whistle, and assists the 
executive officer. 

Cocoa is Fc-cd and Drink. 
Cocoa, when combined with milk, 

is an ideal food for the growing, de- 
veloping child since it pos-scsscH ail 
the essential food elements, protein, 
carbohydi’utcfi and butter fats, in the 
proper proportions to serve all the 
needs of the gr^owing body. 

Cocoa is one of the best-balanced 
foods und at the same time oi\e of 
the most economical. The use of 
cocoa is a good way to get children 
to drinlv milk when it is difficult to 
get them to drink as much as they 
should in other forms. It should be 
used every day l>y the chffdreii and is. 
excellent. for the pkler memb'ers of 
the family in the middle or at the 
close of the day's work to add’ tone 
and renewed energy to the tired work- 
ers. 

Two and one-huif tablespoonfuls of 
cocoa, or a one hundred caloric por- 
tion is equal in food value to ap- 
proximately two servings of aspara- 
gus or two large slices of toasted 
baker’s bread or one large egg of two 
small eggs, or onc-half glass of whole 
milk, or onc-half of a small porter- 
house steak. 

Steamed Cocoa Pudding.—ti* cupful 
sugar, 1 tablcspoonful fat, 1 egg, 
cupful milk, 3 teaspoonfuls baking 
powder, G tablospoonfuls cocoa, IV2 

cupfuls #.our, U cupful boiling water. 
Cream the butter and sugar, add the 
beaten egg, the milk then the flour 
and baking powder mixed together. 
Make a smooth paste of the cocoa and 
boiling water and add to the flour 
mixture. Steam one hour in a well- 
greased covéred mold or half an hour 
if individual molds are used. Serve 
witlrhard sauce or any plain pudding 
sauce. 

Cocoa Apple-Sauce Cake.—1 cupful 
sugar, Vz cupful sour cream, 1 cup- 
ful hot, sour apple sauce, IH tea- 
spoonfuls soda, 1 table.spoonful cocoa, 
1 teaspoonful cinngmon teaspoon- 
fuls cloves, 2 cupful raisins. Sift 
together the flour, spices and soda. 
Add the raisins which have been 
thoroughly cleaned. Add the cocoa 
to the hot apple sauce and stir un- 
til well blended, then add the sugar 
and the sour cream. Gradually beat 
the^ flour mixture into the wet mix- 
utre. Put into a well-greased loaf- 
cake pan and bake for forty-five mi- 
nutes in a moderate oven. If desir- 
ed, frost with plain white frosting. 

Breakfast Ct^oa.—^For each cupful 
use 1 teaspoonful cocoa, 1 teaspoon- 
ful sugar, 1 cupful liejuid (half water, 
half milk, or all milk), few grains 
salt. Mix the sugar, salt and cocoa. 

I Slowly add the boiling liquid. Stir 
; until the mixture is well blended then 
I boil two or three minutes. The boil- 
: ing brings out the flavor and renders 
I the starch in the cocoa more nutri- 
tious and digestible. The use of all 

; milk makes a richer beverage of high 
Î food value. 
I Cocoq for Parlies.—Make the same 
i as breakfast cocoa and serve- with a 
j spoonful of whipped cream on the top 
! of each cup or for variety use one 
: marshmallow in each cup and pour 
j the hot cocoa over it. 

Cocoa Muffins.—% cupful sugar, 2 
!. o^gs, 2 tablespoonfuls melted fat, 3 
I tablespppniuls cocoa, V2 cupful boil- 
j ing water, 1 Vz ' teaspbonfuls baking 
I powder, H toaspoonful salt, 1^/4 cap- 
fuls flour. Dissolve the cocoa- in 

I the boiliiîg water. Mix the baking 
: powder, salt and flour. Separate 
I the eggs, beat' the yolks slightly. 
■ Cream the butter and sugar, add b'eat- 
' en yolks, the dissolved cocoa, then the 
i flour mixture and lastly fold in the 
: whites of eggs beaten until stiff. Bake 
in well-greased muffin pans in a 

i moderate oven for twenty-five mi- 
! nutes. 

Conscripting Sharks. 
There have been “sharks” in the 

boot trade ever since it was a trade, 
of course, but only since the war has 
it occurred to the ingenious to con- 
script the shark for making of foot- 
wear. 

The .scarcity of leather has led to 
numerous experiment^ with the skins 
of sharks and other large fish. These 
skins have been tanned quite success- 
fully, and before very long we shall 
be covering our feet with this new ma- 
terial. It is said to be soft and pliable 
and durable, and, considering that Na- 
ture fitted the shark to live in the sea 
his skin should be watertight. 

The supply of shark-skins is prac- 
tically unlimited at present. From 
Alaska alone 11,000 pounds of skins 
were exported in one month. 

DEEDS OF HEROISM. 

Acts for Which Distinguished Conduct 
Medal Given Cjinadians. 

Stirring stories of Canadian gal- 
lantry are related in the London Ga- 
zette, of Feb. 7, registering the con- 
ferment of the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal. 

Sergt.-Major W. M. Jones, who re- 
ceived the medal in January, 1916, 
is awarded the bar to the same for 
making a personal reconnaissance 
and driving back an enemy bombing 
party. 

The medal was awarded to the fol- 
lowing: Quartermaster-Sergt. R. C. 
Allday, who grappled with an enemy 
carrying a flammenwerfer and took 
him prisonér after a tremendous 
struggle; Pte. A. B. Angus, who at- 
tended the wounded for thirty-six 
hours, and then hearing there was 
still a wounded man in No Man's 
Land brought him in under heavy 
fire; Pte. A. W. Armitage, who, al- 
though wounded in the head and later 
losing an eye, fought with a bombing 
party till the enemy was expelled 
from our trench; Pte. F. G. Biles, 
who established a post on his owm. 

I initiative and collected and dressed 
I wounded under the heaviest of ma- 
! chine-gun fire for thirty-six hours, 
j only ceasing when overcome by com- 
I plete exhaustion; Sergt. J. Bishop, 
j who, although twice wounded, car- 
I ried on with a Lewis gun and rush- 
I ed into the open to take a message 
I from a runner who had been kill- 
i ed, returning under heavy fire; Pte. 
j J. Boutellier chased an officer and 
! twelve men over the open at. the 
double and thi*ew a bomb, killing the 
officer and wounding others, and re- 
fused to desist till he hàd penetrated 
150 yards into the open. He then 
signalled the enemy's position to our 
men. 

Sergt. E. Bickby (Medicals) work- 
ed so -^'ell for 36 hours that the 
wounded were evacuated as quickly 
as brought in. He was the first to 
'go out to the trench with a doctor. 
Sergt. S. H. Carpenter attacked sin- 
gle-handed a machine gun rushing it 
while in action. Corp. R. L. Kendal 
attacked 2^ of the enemy, killing sev- 
eral with a revolver and forcing the 

' rest into shell-holes, where event- 
j ually they were captured. Sergt. J. 
IL. Kenneally (Artillery) supervised 
I the unloading of ammunition wagons 
under. heavy. fire and extricated one 
overturned in a trench. 

' GERMAN SAVAGERY. 

Lord Denbigh Reports Conversation 
With Returned Prisoner. 

Colonel Lord Denbigh, speaking in 
Londoii recently on “Germany's War 
Aims and the Dangers of a Prema- 
ture Peace,” said that our war aims 
were a peace that would be lasting, 
coupled with restitution, justice and 
reparation. 

I have had the pleasure—no, the 
painful interest—he continued, during 
the last few days of speaking to the 
commanding officer of a distinguished 
Highland Regiment, who was for two 
years a prisoner in Germany, and who 
is here to-day. He told me some 
events which make one so indignant 
that it is difficult to speak with pa- 
tience and to contain oneself. The 
commanding officer took down the de- 
positions of -w'hat happened at Mons 
when 350 English prisoners, some of 
them severely wounded, some slightly 
wounded, and others unwounded, were 
made to march in single file down a 
platform between two ranks of Ger- 
man soldiers facing them. These 
barbarians made it their sport to spit 
at these men and to stick their bay- 
onets and swords into them as they 
passed along, and their chief amuse- 
ment when they saw a soldier hob- 
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5 In addition to the outing and 
S change, a shopping trip to Toronto 
2 may .save you much money. The 
S advantages of buying in a large 
it metropolitan city are very many. 
2 Wider choice, newer goods, fresher 
2 commodities, special bargains, all 
5 of which mean a saving in money, 
S in addition to a pleasurable trip. ^ 
5 And all this is doubly enhanced by 
S ■ thè fact that yoiv can stay at the 
5 most honie-üké and comfortable 
2 hotél in Canada, and at moderate 
c cost, and have your parcels sent 
S direct to our check room. There is 
S ho extra charge. 
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What Waste Costs. 
The waste of 500,000 pounds of 

paper a week, Canadian authorities 
estimated, entailed the cutting of at 
least 2,000 trees a week. Every ton 
of old;paper recovered means a sav- 
ing of eight trees of mature growth, 
says the Christian Science Monitor. 
The saving of woollen rags for the 
manufacture of shoddy saves land 
for crops which othrewise would be 
required for the raising of sheep ; 
men, money and material—capital 
and labor—are conserved every time a 
bit of material is re-employed which 
formerly was destroyed. 

The lyre-bird of Australia, which 
is about the size of a pheasant, is the 
largest; songbird in the world. 

MAKE THIS EXPERIMENT NOW. 

On a Sunny Day While the Snow Is 
Deep. 

When there is snow on the ground it 
is easy by means of a simple experi- 
ment to demonstrate the extent to 
which matei'ials of different colors ab- 
sorb the rays of the sun. 

Take several small squares of cloth 
of various tints. These might be black, 
red, light blue, white and yellow. 
When the sun is shining brightly place 
these bits of stuff on a level patch of 
snow where the rays can strike them. 

Leave them in this position for a 
few hours, and then see what has hap- 
pened. 

Thus the black cl^th will have gone 
down the farthest of all, so deeply, in- 
deed, that it will be out of reach of 
the rays of the low w'inter sun. The 
red and yellow cloths will have sunk 
down also, but not nearly to^ the same 
extent. The light blue will have only 
gone a little way below the surface, 
while the white will be still on the 
top, quite unaffected by the sun's rays, 
having absorbed virtually no heat. 

Delicious winter shortcake is made 
with canned strawberries. 

It’s a money-saver— 
this book we send you free 
It’s no exaggeration to call this book— 

rWhat the Farmer can do with Concrete”—^ 
a money-saver. It makes money by saving money—for every farmer who 
reads it and who acts op thé advice and' instructions it contains. How does it 
save money ? Simply by telling how to build farm improvement of Concrete. 

The farmer nowadays realizes that he is under a 
terrible handicap in his efforts to make money, if he 
has to be constantly sinking profits in repairs. Only 
by using Concrete can he have buildings that do not 
call for repairs and painting. Only with Concrete 
for his building material can he have his farm fire- 
proof, waterproof, watertight, repair proof, vermin 

By bulIdfnR Roads of Conevto we can reduce the 
cost of living, and at the came time increase the farmer's 
profits on everything hd cells or buys. 

The welfare of^e farm demands Pefnument Hlfihf 
ways of Coacrece. Our farmers need them for the 
hauling ^ garden-truck, fruits and dairy prdducts into 
town. On Concrete alone can this hauling: be done 
economically. It provides the only surface that resists the 

wear and tear of modern traffic. Con- 
crete is. in fact, as necessary to success- 

The Food Contveffer is urging that 
the greatest po«i?:iblc production of 
maple sugar and maple syrup be un- 
dertal:c‘n by farmers and all those who 
are in close .proximity to available 
sugar maple bush.. The su^cir short- 
age will mean ^h.at there will be an 
absolutely unlimited market in 1918 
•for cane and beet sugar substitutes 
of any and every kind. Maple sugar 
and maple syrup can be used in many 
other v/ays for sweetening purposes 
than commonly practised, and if nec- 
essary can be so treated as to take 
the placé of the ordinary commercial 
sugar. It is calculated that if the 
full resources of Eastern Canada in 
sugar maple trees could be made 
available, the total domestic require- 
ments for sugar could be provided, 
without aid of imports. "WhUe tÜTS* 

not feasible with the present equip- 
ment and organization, still by an in- 
creased effort of farmers and others, 
the maple sugar production could 
easily be increased by, it is saidj 100 
per cent, this spring. 

“Now is the time to establish the 
maple sugar industry of Canada on 
a wide, permanent foundation,” says 
the Food Controller. “The soldiers 
of the Canadian Army are making 
maple sugar known in Great Britain 
and France. The demand in those 
countries will continue and increase 
after the present conflict is over.” 

proof and sanitary. 
In our 100-page book, there are directions which 

enable the farmer to construct all sorts of improve- 
ments of Concrete, in odd times—-with the. help of 
bis man. Send for this remarkably liseful, mdney- 
saving book. Mark on the coupon the subjects 
which are of immediate interest to you. 

Through the United Grain Growers* 
organization, which has supplied its 
mailing list for the purpose, the Food 
Controller js sending 32,000 letters 
to the farmers of the provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
explaining the fOod situation which 
requires that every effort be made to 
produce the largest possible amount 
of bread strains and other food pro- 
ducts during the current year. The 
farmers are asked to make arrange- 
ments, well' in advance of planting 
thne, for their supplies of seed, etc., 
and to have their farm machinery 
overhauled and every possible pre- 
paration made to produce a bumper 
crop. 

FIRE WALKERS OF FIJI. 

So-Called “Miracle” Which Has Been 
Satisfactorily Explained. 

Many so-called “miracles” are 
among the most interesting of natural 
phenomena. Take; for example, the 
“fire walkers” of the Fiji Islands. 
They are the priests of a native reli- 
gion'who, with bare feet, walk over 
red-hot—nay, flaming—stones and yet 
are not scorched. , 

It is really/ a wonderful perform- 
ance and has astonished many strang- 
ers who have witnessed it. The ex- 
planation offered is that the fire walk- 
er is enabled to do the trick by pray- 
ers addressed to a goddess, or female 
devil, who controls the fire. 

A shalloAV pit twenty-odd fee^l-ong-’ 
is filled with burning logs on which 
many large stones are placed. 'At the 
end of four hours the stones are vi.s- 
ibly hotr many of them being red-hot. 
Flames leap-up between them. Then 
it is that the “mystery men,” half 
naked and wearing garlands of flow- 
ers, walk over them. 

Not long ago, however. Prof. Henry 
E. Crampton, of Columbia University, 
was traveling in the South Seas and 
happened to witness a fire walk. He 

I did not pretend .to understand it, bat 
! felt sure that it was a fake somehow. 
In fact, he decided that he would do 
some fire walking on his ov/n account. 

Not without fear, but inspired by 
scientific enthusiasm, he and three 
companions bided their time. When 
the priests' had passed, over the flam- 
ing stones they followed, to th^ 
amazement of the 'assembled specta- 
tors. They did it first in tennis sln^s 
then they repeated the feat barefooted. 

The secret of the whole business, as 
explained by Professor Crampton, is 
that the stones (of pumice lava) are 
poor conductors of heat. The bare 
feet of the ■ fire walker move from 
stone to stone at a quicker rate than 
the conduction of heat from the fire 
beneath to the upper surface of the 
stones. Hence his foot arc not burn- 
ed. 

If (as happened to Professor Cramp-- 
ton) he paused for aji instant, hisfest 
would be blistered. The Fiji natives 
say that to look backv/ard while doing 
the fire walk is likely to be fatal to 
the performer. At all events, it would 
mean burned feat. 

In all ages there have been fire mir- 
acles. They have been a common fea- 
ture of the performances of profes- 
sional magicians, who in early da^' 
were priests of various religions. It 
is only within comparatively recent 
years that magic has become a lay 
vocation. 

Can Recite All of the Bible. 
The most wonderful memori-zing 

feat on record has recently been ac- 
complished by William Frederick, a 
New York salesman. 

He has learned the entire Bible off 
by heart, and can repeat any passage 
in it from Genesis to Revelation and 
state where it may be found. It has 
taken him eighteen years. 

A similar task was once undertaken 
by an eighteenth-century strolling 
player, about whom Sir William Rob- 
ertson Nicoll has written. But he gave 
in after eleven years, by which time 
he had succeeded in memorizjngrribout 
two-thirds of the Old Testament. 

Pins were first invented and used 
in 1543 in France in tb.'i time of 
Francis I. Up to that time women 
used small wood, bone &ni ivory 
flkewers. 



rntP/ilÿWG A MEAL UNDER DIF- 

! bearers, and we’ve few enough sen- 
; tries on even for day-time.” 
^ “Come on Slim,” said Teddy, “we 
may as well leave Hank to cook the 
breakfast and we’ll do this shift. He 
can hrinrr-.ours^elong the trench to us 
when it’s cooked.” 

“Hank” as Chef. 
FICULTIES. 

The Cxyok's Froduclion Could Not Be 

C-ilU'd a Pronounced 

Syectss. 

“Stand to” wns j=r'.t over. Mr. Hop- 
kin??, otherwir:e l:iK>wn by th*e sobri- 
quet cf “Shaddci'/’ presumably on ac-1 
count of hi'-i lean, cadaverous features,! 
had issu*"’ the r ;m, examined thej 
riflcp- V;. end sundry extra| 
faVfg’uei to the “plausible,” whoj 
sought to excuse the state of their i 
‘Lane’s” by the , hackneyed “can’t! 
get it any cleaner, sir”—and looked at ■ 
the man’s feet to see that they had ' 
been thoroughly “whale-oiled.” j 

The morning routine having been | 
gone through, and “Shadder” partaken 
himself off to his dug-out, a move was 
made to prepare breakfast. 

“Come on, now; who’s gonna make 
a start.?” asked Slim Worrall. “We 
need some dry kindling first.” 

“If you reckon on getting anythin’ 
dry round this dump, when it hasn’t 
stopped spillin’ for two days and : 
nights straight, you’re a bum bunch ^ 
of reck’ners,” said Teddy Heaton. 
“We’ve already used all the rotten 
‘bath mats’ we can possibly spare 
from the floor of this ditch, and, if we 
take any more up, Shadder’ll slip in 
one of the ‘drain holes’ and; maybe, 
break hisself in half. • No, sir, I’ve 
done enough fatigues since that hat- 
chet-faced ghost came, among us, to 
last me for the rest of the war. Did 
you hear him callin’ ihe down for not 
putting enough of that lousy whale- 
dope on my feet?—as if the smell of | 
what I already have on isn’t enough 
to make me hate myself.” 

“Yes; and did you heàr him insist 
on my giving my rifle another pull- 
through,” said Hank Mills^ “and you 
could pull a blanket through it with- 
out gettin’ a sparkle.”- 

Kindling and Water. 

“Say, are you fellers gonna argue 
the fat all morning’?” butted.m Slim. 
“I don’t know, how you feel, but I’m 1 
that empty, it’s only me boots, with | 
half this benighted country stickln’ to 
’em, that keeps me from floatin’ away 
like a balloon.” 

“Tell ydu what,” says Teddy,“how 
about a couple of us takin’: a chance 
an’ beating it down through the ‘sup- 
ports’ to that farm shack. You know, 
the one that Fritz thinks w’e use as 
a ‘ration dump' and drops a few 
crumbs in every night. There ought 
to be plenty of lonse.timber there—all 
kinds of it. We need some water, too, 
and. there’s a pump close by, I think. 

“Come on, Teddy, my son—you and 
I will slip off while the road’s clear 
and Heinzie’s busy with his concrete 
mixer,” says Slim. “Hank can stay 
and draw our rations as well as rustle 
a biscuit tin from somewhere, to make 
the fire in.” 

“How about a rum jar to hold the 
drink?” asked Teddy. “Wait a sec- 
ond while I slip in the dug-out; there’s 
two there, I think—^bne has ‘respira- 
tor solution’ in it, though, I believe.” 

' 'Neighborhood of Hill 60. 

Having got an empty jar, the pair 
of them started out, leaving Hank be- 
hind to make the rest of the arrange- 
ments for cooking the breakfast. They 
consisted of “drawing the > twenty- 
four hours’ rations from the platoon 
sergeant for the trio and locating a tin 
to make the fire in.” The sector of 
trench occupied by the company of 
which our worthy pals were members, 
was situ^dted in the salient close to 
Hill 60, and, although the neighbor- 
hood generally speaking was decided- 
ly unhealthy, being subjected at fre- 
rfuent intervals to somewhat sharp 
“.'îtrafings,” there were places in it, 
which, by a sort of mutually under- 
stood agreement were often allowed to 
retain a semblance of peacefulness. It 
is hardly necessary to state, though, 
that this condition of “pax” was never 
to be relied upon. One battalion could 
put in its six days’ duty there, and en- 
joy almost a period of convalescence, 
while the one that subsequently re- 
lieved it mjght get a similar period of 
«beer, undiluted hell. 

Doing Another Shift. 

However, at the time our friends, 
STim, Teddy and Hank come into the 
picture, peace reigned. Possibly the 
steady down-pour had decided both 
Roche and British gunners to let that 
one evil suffice. In due course. Slim 
and Teddy returned with, sufficient 
timber to last the trip in. They had, 
though, only managed to get suffi- 
cient water for one full dixie of tea, 
and that from a shell hole, the “pump” 
having “stopped one” in a vital part. 
It w'as hardly the sort of water one 
would even wash in, under normal 
circumstances; still, when boiled wdth 
a liberal amount of tea added, it 
would make something sort of hot and 
v.et, anyway, the hot part being the 
nio.?t essential. Everything w'as now 
ready and all that needed to be done 
was to start the fire when along came 
the platoon sergeant. “Two of our 
fellers .i^oppcd it, and I need a couple 

you to relieve right away. It’s 
hard luck, boys, I know you have had 
lo 'do ‘two on and two off' all night 
and I did think we’d get along w’iUi 
an easy shift in the day-time, seeing 
it has been so quiet, but there it is. 
Better toss for it, but hurry up as I’ve 
had to I'fetail four men as stretcher 

With that the pair of them \vent to 
their posts, and Hank, left himself 
again, started in to get the meal 
ready. In less than half an hour he 
had the bacon fried and the tea made. 
Seeing tho others had done most of 
the work he lost no time in taking 
their 1 reakfast to them. Slim was 
having a “pike” through his periscope, 
trying to locate the Boche sniper who 
had done so much damage. “Put it 
on the firing step,” he said ?to Hank, 
and continued to gaze across at the 
enemy’s lines. Hank, who had pre- 
viously collected the other two’s mess- 
tins and split the one dixie of tea into 
three equal parts, left Slim’s share, 
together with his bacon and bread, on 
the step as directed, and proceeded 
to the next traverse, where Teddy 
was at His pist. The latter was all 
ready and waiting for his breakfast. 

“That’s the style, chef, old son, he 
remarked—reaching for the tin out 
of Hank’s hand, and immediately tak- 
ing a gulp. “Ow ,” a long half 
smothered howl, followed by a terrific 
spluttering, scared the next sentry, 
and woke the occupants of an ad- 
jacent dug-out into a blasphemous, 
chorus of enquiry as to what the 
blankety-blank, different colored 
kinds of hell ailed him? Did he want 
to bring a million blasted rifle gi’cn- 
ades.over them? etc., etc. 

As soon as poor Teddy could 
speak, be turned a convulsed face on 
Hank and enquired, almost with 
tears in his voice, “For the love o’ 
mike, what the ’ell have you put in 
the tea?” 

Hank on whom an inkling of the 
truth had dawned, was just about to 
beat it to his dug-out, when from 
across the traverse came flying a 
chunk of mu'd which landed \vith a 
splosh full in his face, and a muffled 
voice—Slim’s—requesting him to 
“Eat that,-you something, something 
else, crazy, bungling simp.” 

Hank had ■ mixed the two jars and 
by mistake . used the “Respirator So- 
lution.”—Sergt. G., in “The Veteran.” 
 «   

SAFETV LAMPS FOR MINERS. 

Replace the Dangerous Opcn-Flamc 
Oil Lamps. 

Great Britain has a number of coal 
miners greater by 260,000 than are 
employed in the United States. Yet in 
Pennsylvania alone nearly as much 
coal is mined as in the British Isles— 
thanks largely to improved methods, 
says the Philadelphia Ledger. But we 
kill twice as many coal miners (per 
thousand) by explosions and other 
accidents as meet death from such 
causes in Great Britain. 

One reason for this excessive mor- 
tality has been the persistent use of 
the open-flame oil lamp, which is very 
liable to ignite explosive gases. Be- 
cause it is light and may be fastened 
to the miner’s lamp, men prefer it to 
the “safety lamp” invented by Sir 
Humphrey Davy, which is more.cum- 
bersome and must be carried in the 
hand. 

The electric bulb (with storage bat- 
tery) was long ago recognized as pro- 
mising a solution of the problem,, but 
hitherto such a contrivance has . not 
been found utilizable. It proved dan- 
gerous. If the bulb was broken the 
glowing filament was apt to'ignite the 
gas and cause an explosion. 

Now, however, the difficulty ' has 
been overcome by providing the mine- 
lamp outfit with device that in- 
stantly extinguishes the filament if 
the bulb is broken. With the bulb 
(backed by a reflector) worn on the 
front of the cap, and a light storage 
battery strapped to the miner’s bapk, 
he is provided with a brilliant white 
light, safe and convenient. 

  ;—  

, The Hated Red Cross. 

There is nothing, apparently, that 
makes the German so fearless and 
ferocious as the Red Crixss emblem, 
says a traveller. On the top of each 
of the cars in this train there was a 
Red Cross big enough to be seen from 
miles in the air. The German aviators 
accepted them merely as excellent tar- 
gets. Their bombs quickly knocked 
three or four cars from the rails and 
killed several of the helpless wounded j 
men. The rest of the patients, weak ! 
and nervous from recent shock and ! 
injury, .some of them half delirious, 
and nearly all of them in pain, were 
thrown into near-panic. 

I'hc Frosted Fane. 

One night came Winter noiselessly and 
loaned 

Against my window pane, 
In the deep stillness of his heart con- 

vened 
The ghosts of all his slain. 

Leaves and ephemera and stars of 
earth, 

And fugitives of grass— 
White spirits loosed from l>onds of 

mortal birth, » 
He drew them on the glass. 

—Charles G. D. Roberts. 
■& 

To Utilize Old Tin Cans. 
Application has been made to the 

Board of Control, Winnipeg, for a 
four years’ francliise to utilize the 
old tin cans accumulated in the city 
(^mps. The project contemplates 
the separation of the solder, tin and 
iron in the cans, and the melting of 
the last-mentioned into bars. 

A HUMBLE HERO 
OF ENGLAND 

HOW A DRY GOODS CLERK WON 

THE VICTORIA CROSS. 

Drab and Uninteresting Life Widens 

Into a Career of Glory and Well 

Merited Renown. 

Mr. William E. Boulter, prior to the 
outbreak of hostilities, was a clerk in 
a dry goods store in Northampton, 
England, who had social aspirations in 
a certain circle. His work was totally 
uninteresting to him and at night 
time he was too tired to do much 
reading. Hence he had little hope of 
owning the store or of branching out 
for himself. It was a case of stick- 
ing to his job, and many a Monday 
morning when he was five minutes 
late he thought he might be told to 
look elsewhere for a position. There 
were plenty of young men who were 
ready to take his place, poorly paid as 
it was, and he thought of the oblivion 
to which he might be cast were he “to 
get the sack.” 

When the war shook the world Mr. 
Boulter decided that this was a signal 
for him to inform his employer that 
he was going to take up arms for 
King and country. Thereupon the 
Saturday after England declared war 
on Germany Mr. Boulter, with no more 
ado than if he were going to take on 
another job, penned a brief missive to 

I his employer, regretting in it that cir- 
I cumstances did not permit him to give 
the customary week’s notice. 

The Dugouts of France. 
In due time Private Boulter with 

ihis battalion travelled to France. They 
had an awful time aboard the trans- 
port. Private Boulter succumbing to 
seasickness at the very sight of -the 
plunging vessel. 

“Keep a stiff upper lip and you 
won’t get so bloody seasick,” observ- 
ed a corporal, a man who appealed to 
Private Boulter as being as far above 
him as the subaltern was above the 
corporal. 

Soon they were in their billets, after 
a long, long march, during which Pri- 
vate Boulter began.'to think of . all the 
comforts of the dry goods establish- 
ment in dear old England. Certainly, 
he thought, he did not know how well 
off he had been with his three meals a 
day and a comfortable bed. Then the 
captain picked him out one day and 
said something complimentary. From 
that time on Private Boulter walked 
even more erect, humming and whist- 
ling when, not on duty, poking fun at. 
other soldiers, swearing like a good 
trooper should and indulging occa- 
sionally in a little wondering as to 
what the real thing would be like 
when they were thought fit enough to 
go to the trenches. 

He called it the “Diy” when they 
were told they were to face the foe in 
the fire trenches, but never - confided 
to a soul what he intended doing to 
the Germans. 

When he did reach the trenches he 
discovered that they had been vastly 
overrated regarding comfort. The dug- 
outs, he discovered, had the beastly 
earthy smell of a grave, with clammy 
earthen walls and were horribly wet. 
But after a while he became more or 
less acclimated and cracked jokes, 
seeking to amuse otHbrs by acting as 
he had done in his home town. 

“An wot can I do for you to-day, 
lady?” he would say, rubbing his 
hands together. 

Private Boulter Is Promoted. 
Private Boifiter shortly was pro- 

moted—promoted to be a corporal. He 
felt almost as pleased as if the owner 
of the dry goods store at home had 
given him a share in the business. 

Back from the trencheà^ to the bil- 
lets, always picking the best he could 
as a corporal for himself, which, as a 
matter of fact, wasn’t much of an im- 
provement over the private’s quarters, 
Corporal Boulter told how the war was 
an unmixed blessing for a lot of men 
who had been working and slaving all 
their lives without even a chance of a 
breath of real fresh air, and reminded 
some of his squad how glad they ought 
to be they had taken the chance as 
soon as they did. 

Then from the billets to the trenches 
I he made the best of the mud and wa- 
I ter, ate ravenously and began to show 
! a remarkable lust for the enemy’s 
; hide. 

Truly it was a transformation. They 
went over the top to an attack and 
Corporal Boulter bore a charmed life. 
Many of his old acquaintances—he did 
not have many pals—were sent west 
by the enemy’s fire. He was a blood- i 
ed soldier with a vengeance, and | 
where seme ducked their heads in the | 
trenches Corporal Boulter, realizing ! 
the honor upon him as a “non-com.” j 
remained erect. | 

Then came' another “Diy.” Corporal ! 
Boulter was made a sergeant. He ' 
picked up a stubby black lead pencil 
and wrote a card home that he was . 
well and signed it with as much dignity 
as the floor walker had done in initial- 
ing his sales, “Sergeant William E. 
Boulter,” thinking of what “they” 
might think when they read it. 

Winning the Victoria Cross. 
During an attack one dismal dawn 

Sergeant Boulter discovered that the 
charm against the enemy’s bullets was 
weakening. He was struck in the 
right shoulder, and it, felt as if a 
strong man with a mallet had hit him. 
He stumbled and fell. The enemy was 
raining shells and bullets in that sec- 

tion of No Man’s Land—shells and 
bullets which were being returned. 

One company and part of another of 
the Britons were held up in the attack 

j on a wood by the wicked staccato 
I shooting of an enemy machine gun. 
I The weapon was causing heavy casu- 
I allies. Sergeant Boulter, though bad- 
ly wounded, just as if it were only 
snowing or raining, although his 
clothes were wet and red, fofgot 
everything but that machine gun. He 
showed an utter contempt for the dan- 
ger and he swept on as one after an- 
other of his gallant comrades fell. But 
the sergeant “carried on,” running, 
stumbling, cursing, until he found 
himself alone facing the fire from the 
machine gun. He carried with him 
four bombs, and when close enough 
he lopped the bombs at the enemy’s 
gun team and then at the men, felling 

I one after another with the grenades, 
i He went up to the gun and found the 
Bocjies all dead, returned and obtain- 
ed more bombs from a wounded com- 
rade and then went forward and with 
the assistance of others brought back 
the weapon which had been giving so 
much trouble. 

The Freedom of the City. 
After that Sergeant Boulter was 

taken, still conscious, to the first aid 
station, and finally dowm to the base 
•hospital. He had been struck half’ a 
dozen times. It was a wonder he was 
alive, but his courageous act had not 
escaped officers and soldiers. He got 
well, too, and learned that he was to 
receive an award. So much the bet- 
ter, thought he, and they decided that 
he would do very well with a w^eek’s 
leave in England. 

It was a jolly, red-faced sergeant 
w’ho arrived at Charing Cross Station, 
London, and he had not been there 
many hours before he learned, through 
k newspaper, that the King would 
want to see him in a couple of days. 
Sergeant Boulter was one of those 
whose superiors and subordinates had 
testified regarding his brave act, sug- 
gesting that he merited the Victoria 
Cross. 

Northampton heard of it, too, of 
course. The Mayor of that city called 
together his Aldermen to present to 
Sergeant Boulter an illuminated testi- 
monial of his act in w^hich he was 
granted the freedom of the city. The 
townsfolk' did not think that was 
enough for a man who had won the 
coveted. award, and they contributed 
to a gold watch and chain, looking 
upon it as an honor to be able to give 
something toward the present. It was 
decided that the watch should be pre- 
sented at a second meeting of his ad- 
mirers, for they wanted Sergeant 
Boulter to know just how they all felt 
toward him, and the man who pre- 
sented the watch was the same indi- 
vidual who had often scowled at Boul- 

' ter for appearing five minutes late on 
Monday morning! 

Her Knitting Bag. 

She sat in the .amber lamplight 
In an old-fashioned rocking chair; 

On her face a look of rare sweetness 
’Neath the white of her soft, silky 

hair. 

And her needles gleamed in the fire- 
light 

As her fingers rapidly flew, 
While her ball of yarn slowly twisted 

In its bag of wondrous hue. 

There was tan like his suit of khaki, 
And blue as bright as his eye, 

And green as fresh as the parting— 
Though months had glided by. 

There was crimson as deep as his 
courage, 

And purple her king could wear, 
With shades of gold intermingled 

Like the lights in his curly hair. 

O mother, so silently knitting 
With your yarn of ashen gray, 

The thoughts through your mind a- 
fiitting 

Match the roseate hues of day. 

For you, too, the blue of the loyal, 
The red of the heroes bold, 

The white of saints tried by fire:— 
And your heart that is purest gold. 

Josephine M. Fabricant. 

A HERO OF TO-DAY. 

Indomitable Courage is Still a Charac- 
teristic of the Human Race. 

The war has at least proved that the 
human race is no less heroic, no less 
equal to the buffets of fate or the 
crises of the soul than it ever was. All 
the blazoned deeds of the past, says an 
article in the Fortnightly Review, are 
outshone daily. There was Sir Richard 
Grenville of the Revenge; and here is 
Capt. Loftus Jones, of H. M. Destroyer 
Shark. 

In the battle of Jutland ten German' 
ships were pouring their fire into the 
Shark at short range. Steering gear, 
funnels, superstructure were blown 
away. Half the crew were dead; the 
commander himself was severely 
wounded. Another destroyer, the 
Acasta, pushed in front of the help- 
less ship to shield her and braved de- 
struction herself. But Loftus Jones, 
who was the commodore of the divi- 
sion, refused any aid, and signaled the I 
Acasta to. keep out of the way. Then ! 
a splinter of a shell came and took off 1 
the captain’s leg above the knee; still 1 
he sat on the shattered deck and gave 
his orders and fought on. He noticed 
that the flag had been shot down and 
ordered that another should be run up; 
and this was done, so that the Shark 
went under with colors flying. 

When they wore all in the water the 
few survivors pulled their dying chief 
on board a raft. “Let’s have a song, 
boys,” he said; end they sang Nearer, 
My God, to Thee, until that indomit- 
able soul passed away. 

COMMUNAL KITCHENS. 

Substantial Dinners Served at Low 
Cost to Working People in Britain. 

Communal kitchen experiments have 
proved a great success in the greater 
number of cases where they already 
have been established, the single re- 
corded failure being at Edinburgh, 
says a London despatch. 
' At Edinburgh it was found that the 
poorer people bought the roast beef, 
fried fish and other solid dishes, but 
would not buy the stews and other 
light ones, so that these were wasted. 

The communal kitchen to-day is 
booming and several local authorities 
are considering the establishment of 
these institutions in an attempt to deal 
with the food shortage on lines of 
economy, the question of finance being 
the one factor that is still unsolved. 
To spend the necessary funds the lo- 
cal authorities must first obtain the 
sanction of the Local Government 
Board, otherwise the government au- 
ditors might refuse to pass the ac- 
counts, which would entail a sur- 

THE LURE OF 

SOME INTERESTING FACTS ON 

THE TOLL 

Of Bird Life That is Taken Through 
the Lonely Beacons of the 

British Coasts. 

As the war goes on, exacting more 
and more toll from human life, there 
is a noticeable decline in the mortality 
among the birds. On the rocky ledges 
around the great lighthouses at Ter- 
schelling, Holland, as many as 
thousand dead birds have been found 
in a single morning three years ago. 
This year the same lighthouse has on 
no occasion been responsible for more 
than half the number. 

The Fatal Lure. 
An eminent naturalist, who made 

careful study of the manner in which 
lighthouses cause the death of birds, 
has found that in most instances the 
bird is not killed by the impact of 
dashing against the lighthouse win- 
dow. The cause of death is exhaus- 
tion from flying round and round the 
light. The more fortunate succeed in 
veering off as they fly towards the 
light, and so reach land in safety. But 
for a largo minority the lights possess 
a fatal attraction. The victims circle 
round the monstrous lamps just as a 
moth whirls round a drawing-room 
light on summer evenings. The only 
chance for them is that the light of a 
new day may break the spell before 
the end has come. 

The darkening or extinguishing of 
lighthouse beacons along the bird 
routes to northern countries is the 
cause of the decrease in such traged- 
ies. But even now the most gruesome 
records may be taken after a foggy oV 
a misty night, St. Catherine’s Point 
Lighthouse, on the south coast of Eng- 
land, has always been a notorious bird 
destroyer, the crop of dead birds in 
one misty night last summer actually 
numbering four hundred and fifty. 

Smashed to a Pulp. 
The worst results of all are obtain- 

ed through the isolation of the light- 
houses along the ro'utes of migrating 
birds. Agaimst the lonely beacons in 
the Mexican Gulf the feathered tra- 
vellers hurl themselves blindly, kill- 
ing themselves by direct impact. Huge 
pelicans, flying at a great speed, are 
smashed to a pulp. Usually, ■ they 
strike the walls of the keeper’s lodg- 
ing below the light rather than against 
the glass. On the^ther hand, w'here 
the coast is lighted brilliantly by the 
gay holiday illuminations' similar to 

charge on the representatives voting 
the money. 

The majority of communal kitchens 
have been established in w’orking class 
districts and the cost of the meals 
supplies averages about 12 cents for 
a substantial dinner. 

The poorer classes iit this country 
have a prejudice against the philan- 
thropic idea of soup kitchens and this 
has had to be broken down. 

The Hammersmith kitchen is one of 
the best managed in the country. It 
is to serve as a model for the coming 
kitchens. A typical day’s menu is as 
follows: 

Lentil soup  2c. 
Veal and ham pie   6c. 
Pease pudding  2c. 
Ginger pudding  2c. 
The people at Hammersmith buy all 

the dishes on the week’s bill of fare, 
which is a wonderful one for the 
money. The regular Monday’s menu 
and prices are both sufficient for the 
needs of the purchasers and within 
reach of their pockets: 

Veal broth  2c. 
Bacon and potato cutlet 4c. 
Potatoes  2c. 
Bachelor pudding 2c. ^ 
The Tuesday bill is a feat in cheap- 

ness coupled with variety; 
Oxtail soup  2c. 
Steak and kidney pie'  6c. ' 
Irish stew 8c. 
Fish, cutlet  4c. 
Potatoes  2c. 
Jam roll   2c. 
The secret of the success of the 

Hammersmith experiment is organiza- 
tion. The committee advertized for 
experts in all the branches and, w’hat 
is more, got them. Some are paid, but 
a great deal of the labor is voluntary. 

The buying is done by men w'ho are! . -o, , , x- 
in the business, while expert cooks !‘‘‘ ^ity, 
superintend the preparation of the 
meals. The average Humber of por- 
tions served daily run to well over 
700, while there are nine distributing 
stations linked to the central kitchen. 

No profit is made. It is estimated 
that on a run for twelve months the 
expenditure and takings will balance. 
Thé” highest line on any menu is stew'- 
ed steak and carrots, placed at 12c. 

To meet the demands for middle 
class kitchens more suitable to the lo- 
cality, Wimbledon is promoting a co- 
operative society to be financed by its 
residents. 

the lure of the lighthrfuses is so effec- 
tively counteracted by these lights 
that the bird mortality is entirely neg- 
ligible. 

But a more permanent relief is 
needed than a European war, or extra 
brilliance of illumination in the neigh- 
borhood of a lighthouse. Happily a 
scientific remedy has been devised, and 
is being given a practical application. 

Providing Perches. 

Naturalists have found that if 
perches are fixed around the light- 
house, beacon a little below the strong- 
est beams the birds will use them as 
resting-places when they become 
tired. The mortality from such a 
cause promises to be reduced to three 
per cent, of what it has been previ- 
ously. The already half-spent travel- 
lers fly up to the lamp as before, ’cir- 
cling round until exhaustion forces 
them to grope in the underlying dark- 
ness for a resting-place. 

‘At St. Catherine’s Point light the 
English authorities have studied care- 
fully the location of the perches. To 
be effective they must be fixed into po- 
sition with extreme exactitude. Plac- 
ing the perches—which are preferably 
lengths of gas-piping—in the full 
glare of lamps is useless, and yet they 
must be located within view of the 
beams, or the birds will not roost. 

USE FOR HEDGEHOGS’ QUILLS. 

Make More Effective Needles for 
Phonogtaphs Than Does MetaL 

Some years ago the mole suddenly 
sprang into importance because its 
skin became fashionable for ladies’ 
coats. Now, says a contributor to 
Chambers’s Journal, it is the turn of 
another lowly animal, the common 
hedgehog; to come into prominence. 
Some one has discovered that hedge- 
hogs’ quills make excellent needles for 
phonographs—in fact, that they bring 
out the sound more effectively than 
metal needles. The walls of a hedge- 
hog quill are of a hard horny sub- 
stance, and the partly hollow interior 
contains a sort of pith. j 

The hedgehog goes on the prowl at ! 
night, and runs about with more agil- !   
ity than you would imagine its short Million Children Handicapped in Eng- 

land as Result, Says Doctor. 

Dr. Addison, speaking at the prize 
distribution at the Charing Cross Hos 

SHORTAGE OF MEDICAL MEN. 

legs and dumpy body to be capable-of, 
It has a stomach of strong digestive 
power—the bark of trees, earthworms, 
slugs, snails, frogs, dead birds and, , 
eggs, including the shell, are all grist Medical School, London, said that 
to the hedgehog’s mill. ' ; ’"'“s greater need than 

The female hedgehog ïnakes a snug ; «' S'' ^^at any of them 
rainproof nest of moss and leaves and I Statistics showed that the 
brings forth from three to seven or ^ruuial wastage of the civil medical 
eight young ones at a birth, which, I population was between 900 and 1,000. 
like puppies and kittens, start life : “ was estimated that the recruitment 
blind. They are quaint little creatures I 1918 would be barely 900, and in 
with whitish bodies and soft spines, ! 1919> when the depletion of their ranks 
and they make funny attempts to curl I through the war would be most felt, 
up if touched. Their spines, however, j ^e 619. That was to say, 
soon grow and harden, and as their j some years to come the medi- 
muscles develop they quickly gain the 1 pro^ssion would not be recruited 
ability to turn themselves into prick- j ^ sufficient measure to overcome 
ly balls and to erect their spines for ordinary civil wastage 
self-protection, evident, said Dr. Addison, 

One certain way of making a hedge- that there were no fewer than a mil- 
hog unroll itself is to put it in water, ^ elementarj school children who 
when self-preservation forces it to i were seriously handicapped in the race 
swim. When it touches land, however, j owing to some defect or dis- 
it shuts up all the tighter for the ' which for the most part we knew 
fright, and, in the word.s of the show-|'”^^ preventible. When the end of the 
man, “the more you stir him up the ; war came they would see the total of 
more he won’t uncoil.” Consistent ; who had oeen lost, and they 
kindness will, with the hedgehogs as | would be able to compare it with that 

million which was being wasted now. 
We should spare no efforts of mind 
and body to overcome that handicap 
in the next generation. There was a 
vital need that we should achieve 
greater unity of direction, and that 
we should have a sustained and com** 

Rice and cheese are good prepared prehensive programme of health ef- 

with most animals, cause them to lose 
their timidity; and although they are 
not capable of manifesting much real 
affection, they show for thoso who 
feed them a certain amount of “cup- 
board love.” 

and baked like macaroni and cheese. 

I FROM OIMGOTLAND 
' NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 

BANKS AND BRAEa 

What Is Going On in the Highlands 

and Lowlands of AuU 

Scotia. 

The Royal Red Cross has been 
awarded to Miss Minnie A. McClew, 
whose home is in Portpatrick. 

Lady Isobel Douglas Home has been 
awarded the Royal Red Cross decora- 
tion by the King. 

Samuel Brown, stationer and news 
agent, has been elected a member of 
the Dunoon Town Council. 

The late Sir James _K. Caird has 
left £10,000 for the erection of a new 
City Hall for Dundee. 

Bailie Wilson, of Hawick, has donat- 
ed the sum of £500 towards the start- 
ing of a Child Welfare Centre in Ha- 
wick. 

John F. Ramsay, of the Kcivinside 
Academy, has been appointed head- 
master of Buchanan In.stitution, 
Greenhead. 

Miss Jessie McKinnon, of 131 Ren- 
field Street, Glasgow, has been ap- 
pointed missionary to the outdoor 
blind in Ayrshire. 

Mr. Asquith’s constituency is still 
to be known as East Fife, and not St. 
Andrews, as was proposed in the Re- 
distribution Bill. 

The Military Cross has been award- 
ed' to Lieut. Macmillan Stev.'art, Royal 
Scots, son of Alexander Stewart, 
Markinch. 

Private Joseph Curran, Royal Scots, 
formerly on the staff of the Bonny- 
bridge post office, has .been awarded 
the D.C.M. ' 

Private Hugh Ross, of Renton, was 
presented with a watch and a cheque 
for rescuing a boy from drowning. 

I The death took place suddenly at 
Dundee of A. P. Stevenson, a well- 
known naturalist and literary man. 

John McK. McDavid, Teindhaill 
Villa, Duns, has been appointed a 
justice of the peace for Berwickshire. 

The Carnegie Hero Fund has pre- 
sented James Macdonald, of Irvine, 
with a cheque for £10 for life saving. 

A concert and sale of work in aid 
of the Soldiers’ Comfort Fund, held 

! at Galashiels, realized the sum of £80. 
1 Hugh McKelvie, of Blaiihill, has 
! retired, after a service of forty-five^ 
j years with the North British Rail- 
! way.” 
j The Military Cross has been award- 
j ed to Lieut. W.*R. Cochrane, R.F.A., 
j for gallantry and devotion to duty. 
I Dr. John Robertson, a well-known 
' medical practitioner of Kilmarnock, 
died a few days ago in his fifty- 

I fourth year. 
j Dr. D. Barbour, of Muirkirk, has 
[been appointed certifying surgeon un- 
I der the Factory and Workshops Act 
j for the county of Ayr. 
■ The sum of £350 was realized at a 
j sale and carnival held at Larbert par- 
! ish church in aid of the fund for sol- 
' diers’ comforts and. church huts. 
! The old Crimean cannon which stood 
i before- the County Buildings'in Dum- 
barton has been removed to the new 
municipal buildings. 

Dr. and ' Mrs. Hood/ Blairgowrie, 
I have made a gift of £600 to Blair- 
( gowrie Hospital, in memory of their 
I son George Christie Hood, killed in 
I France. 
I At the re-oponing of Morrison’s 
Academy. Crieff, a ppj-trait wa.s un- 
veiled of Lieut. John Manson Craig, 
who has been awarded the Victoria 
Cross. 

SUG.AR ONCE WAS UNIvNOWN. 

And the Ancient Vvorld Got Xiang 
Well Without It. 

'Thi.s.war is bringing to cur atten- 
tion the value and importance of many 
daily necessities heretofore regarded 
as a matter of cohrse and some of 
them have been thrown almo.st over- 
night into the category of luxuries. 
Such, for instance, is sugar. Who 
would have dreamed that this article 
of food, virtually inexhaustible, really 
would play such an important part. 
We feel we cannot do without it; it is 
a part of our Hve.s and yet the world 
did not always have sugijr and got 
along well without it just ' ak it did 
without potatoes prior to the discov- 
ery of America. 

Sugar, in chemistry, is the generic 
name for a certain series of carbohy- 
drates, a compound giving a sweet, 
taste, but free from ghicosides. 

Sugar cane has been known for cen- 
turies. Milk sugar was obtained by 
Fabrizio Bartoletti in 1616, and in the 
middle of the eighteenth century 
Marggraf found that the sugars yield- 
ed by the beet, carrot and other roots 
were identical with the sugar cane. 
The sugar obtained from honey was 
investigated by Lowitz and Praust, 
and the latter decided on three species 
—cane sugar, grape sugar and fruit 
sugar. 

Sugar was only vaguely known to 
the Greeks and Romans. It was intro-^ 
duced into Europe during the time of 
the Crusades. Its use gradually de- 
veloped, so much so that it has be- 
come a necessary part of daily exist- 
ence. Not until this war have the peo- 
ple awakened to the fact what it 
“means to be deprived of it.” 

W'heat Consumption in Canada. 
Canada uses more wheat per capita 

than any other country in the world. 
Human consumption of wheat in the 
Dominion should not exceed 6.4 
hushels per capita per annum. Canada 
has been using wheat at the, rats' of 
about 9 bushels per capita each year. 
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Maxville 

CALI. DUTTON PASTOR 

4- The Presbyterian Church here has! 
•ïtended a call to Rev. ,J. A. Stew- 
art, of Dutton, Ontario. The Rev. 

^gentleman who is a native of Nova 
Scotia, is well and favorably known 

-in Western Ontario. 
A SERIOUS BLAZE 

About noon on Monday, the old 
post/olhoe block, corner of Main and 

^ Mechanic .Street, was destroyed by 
fire which was only prevented from 
continuing in its progress by the en- 
ergetic and capable work of our vok 
untcer Btc brigade, which with its 
hand pump engine worked so persis- 
tently and valiantly that although a 
strong west wind was blowing the 
Jamieson Block only separated from 
the burning building by some eight 
feet escaped destruction. The blaze 
was first noticcri in the harness shop 
occupied by .1. Pilon during his ab- 
sence at dinner and rapidly spread to 
the post office 

St. Elmo 

Fournier 
\VcdtUng bells are ringing. 

Miss Doris Rei-d, of the Maxville 
High School, spent the week end at 
her parental home hero. ; 

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Ucid visited Van- * 
kleek Hill friends on Saturday. I 

Messrs. .1. Blaney, 'I'he River, ‘and 
H. Derby, Kttyville, made a business 
trip to town recently. j 

Quite a large number of boxes of 
socks have been sent from here this 
winter to tlie hoys in the trenches. 

A meeting of the Ladies’ Aid was 
held at the home of Mrs. John Kelly , 
on Wednesday of l. st week. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Scott visited 
Stewart’s Glen friends on Monday. I 

We are pleased to report the recov-! 
ery of Miss Madeline, little daughter 
of Dr. Charlebois, who was seriously 
ill for sOme time. . 

Mr. .VUred Andr<nvs, merchant took’ 
his little four year old son, Luke to 
the Hospital, Ott'W’, list week. The _ 
little fellow had cut his eye with a * 

McGregor—Wilson i 

A very pretty wedding took pint- i 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan .T. | 
McGregor, St. Elmo, on Feb. 6th, at i 
2.30 p.m., when their eldest daughter 
Mary Christena was united in mar- • 
riage to Mr. Robert Henry Wilson, of i 
Major, Sask., formerly of St. Elmo. | 
The ceremony was performed by the j 
Rev. John Lennox in tlie presence oil 
a large number of relatives and friends ] 
The bride, who entered the parlor on 
the arm of her fwther, looked charm- 
ing in a gown of white Georgette 
crepe with the customary veil and 
orange blossoms. The Bridal Chorus 
was played by her cousin, Miss Mar- 
garet Campbell. At the conclusion of 
the ceremony the guests were enter- 
tained to a sumptuous dinner and the, 
evening was cheerfully spent in instru-1 
mental music, games and dancing. Mr 
and Mrs. Wilson were the ' recipients ' 
of many c. stly and beautiful gifts* 
which show the high esteem in which ! 
they are held. They left the follow- j 

HOW 10 GET HID 
OF 

ing Monday for their 
Congratulations. 

Western home. 

Apple Hill 

“Frult-a-tlïes” Point the Way 
te Q'liick Reiiet 

VERONA, ONT. 

"1 juffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains 
in my Side and Back, caused by 

strains and heavy lifting. 
When I had given up hope of ever 

being _well again, a friend recom- 
mended ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and 
after using the first box I felt so 
much better that I continued to 
take them ; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful fniit medicine”. 

W. M. LAMPSON. 
“Fruit-a-tiTes” are sold by all 

dealers at 50o. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size 25c.— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

in char^ of D. McMil- 
lan, and Metcalf’s musical instrument ; j j 
store adjoining. The family of J.lf^.k operated on and 
Rouleau in the apartment above the 
building had to hastily vacate:’ John . 
Pil'-:' h'st. •ryihiriv, sufTerlng dam- 
age of pro ably iROtiU. The post of-' 
fico safe, and ill Use stajnps and mail 
Wt-re savr-d, but the interior fittings 
had to be left prey to the namest The 

f irt 1 sufiV-ved abi.ss {.f {’.•ona 
'tlivo • to ..Uodred ebJiars. Mr. Mc-< 
Mi!! n h'd about M.6M0 ’nvu.r’.:ice but 
thp -îiîvr.s wr-re 

half of the sight will be preserved. 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Newton o* the 

bind Methodist Church, Mont- 
real, assisted w *h the orograu JUC r.f 
the concert r-iv n in the 
Church on M md v evoniuff. Their 

Ho: Ins 

ifiV-ved abi 
died d'Jiar.' 
. M.ftMO -nv, 
uncovered. 

and >-'■ 
•.-•eV ---rd : 

(i-mghter, 
selections. 
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, reputr 
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Miss Margaret OtDoucU spent a few 
days last week at her home in Mer- : 
rickrille. ! 

Rev. J. M. Foley paid Alexandria a' 
visit on Monday. 

Mrs. Sam Grant is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. F. J. Nohin, of La-’ 
chine. 

Miss Gertrude McLennim returned 
to her home at Grant’s Corners on 
Sunday after spending a few weeks 
wilfi iur Mis. .AJ*-x. Fr'jser. 

Mr. I i -''y s;K’ïit a few (lavs 
in Ottaw:.' la.st week. 

.'.Tes.Tr--. ■ .'wi '-b.llup.i ;‘D'l George 
L-veribi;; p.Jid .li'julrv.J avilit r'^ec-nt. 
Iv. 

Presbytery of Glen§arry 
The committee appointed by the 
Presbytery of Glengarry and the com- 
mittee appointed by the Montreal 
conference of the Methodirt church 
to examine into and suggest changes 
in pastoral charges and circuits on a 
co-operation plan, met in the parlor 
of Knox church, Cornwall, on Tues 
day evening, Feb- 12. Tire region un- 
der consideration lies immediately 
west and northwest of the town of 
Cornwall, and includes 15 preaching 
appointments arranged with seven of 
them in two pastoral charges and the 
other eight in three circuits. After 
lengthy and most harmonions delib-. 
erations, a plan of co-operation, 
which involves some changes in all of 
the five fields, was agree upon. This 
plan, in due time, will be placed be- 
fore the official boards ana courts of 
the churches involved. Meanwhile the 
two committees sincerely request all 
parties concerned to consider this 
proposition in the most sympathetic 
manner for the good of the whol dis- 
trict and the welfare of the cause ;cp. 
resented- 

1 

Siss Mcfinicr). lie liad five brothers 
John, Dan, itobert, .James and Nick, 
who arc ail dece.iscd. Ewen Ding- 
wall and Mrs. Donald .1. Mc,\rtbur of 
Williamstown are first cousins of the 
deceased The deceased came to Van-j 
couver in .lune, 19i0, from Spokane,| 
and he was in VV-i-ninoir for years be-1 
tore that. 

Tile i;in-'r:-l s.ervicc was held Thnrs-j 
dav, .i.inuar', 31s‘: from Perrv & 
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Dr. J. T, Munro w’no rr'erutly paid 1 
;i short V'sit- to ■' lit.-.rnia !ias nrriv-i 
-ad home. He says that it is nice to I 
Bce the snow aU“r the dust of Cali- j 
forma where no r- in lias falb’u fur 
.some months. 

d!r, D. 0. M;’vcrcher of Dimvegan, 

was 'a. ^siiK^iS visitor to town on 
Wednesday. 

His '-^ndu^e Liddle presLled at 
se.ssion of the Division 

ill the Public Hall here 
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loch and Kialds, ] 
the week cird v.ii,U Mr. 
McCulloch. 

Miss Gwennie RoMnd 
giiest of Air. rn! "Mrs 
son last week. 

Mr-.Robert H nnoW 
was the guest of Air. 
ton, last week. 

Messrs. Gd'oert Mcgnin and Ernest 
Tîambleton were luisiurss visitors to 
Alexandria last week. 

Mrs. P'tewart AlcUac, Glen Sand- 
ficld, visited her panmts, Mr. aod 
Mrs. A. Thompson.'last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hanibleton 
entcttâihed a number ol youn 
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on Wednesday. SteVrrsJ cases of in- 

^'Tei'. rirof‘'mirSomincnt dairymen a n-,.mber ol young peojlc Sand 
were in Otta-wa on Thursday andll^®!- w-eek. ..... *1'®- 
formed part of the large delegation _ Marriage licenses issued by Sara M: 
who waited upon the Minister of Ag- 
riciiUi-re with a view of having the 
price (-Î ctieene set for the coming year 
at a higher r.atc than that allowed 
last year. 

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will take place Friday, Mar. 
1st, at 7.30 p.m. The same evening 
at 8.15 there is to be an interesting 
debate, the subject being "‘Resolved 
That the time and labor ol women 
are just as valuable in the building 
and maintaining of the home as the 
time of men.” Mrs. A. D. McDougall 
Is Captain for the affirmative, while 
Mr. T. W. Munro will lead the forces 
for the negative. Those participating 
purpose making a strong case pro and 
eon with the result that the evening 
■will not merely prove instructive hut 
entertaining as well. All are cordial- 
ly invited to he present. A collection 
is taken at each Institute meeting lor 
patriotic work. 

thus ami two sisicrs. They are ,Jos-; 
Cidi. Henrv, aeon. i-,riiest and Alfred j 
litilaieu.llo; .nrs. A. I.acom'oe, Glen 

id ami .rirs. F. Lciebvre, Bro-, 

Lancaster 
Mrs. W. Brownlee, Finch, is the 

guest this week ol her daughter, Mrs. 
T. G. Hodgins. 

Mrs. F. Green, ol Montreal, is here 
this week the guest of Mrs. A. Handy 
' Mr. and Mrs. Allard, River Beau- 
dette, were guests ol Mrs. H. Bougie 
recently. 

Mr, .las. .Johnston ol Cornwall was 
here the early part ol Jie ween sit- 
ing his brother, Mr. R. J. Johnston. 

Prayers will l)e held in the saciisty 
d St. .loseph’s Church, on Wednesday) 
and Friday evenings during lent. 

.j, .Mr. -F. I). Wi.htman sold his brick 
residence and iot ; n Highway Street 
this wr-ek to Mi. 1’. .1. Saugstcr, of 
2nd < h.-ir. Me iiiuicrstand it i 
Fanestei s intaaiuin to re; ire 
farming. 

Mr. Win. nmiii -alio bas b,-ep 
F'oraw li (irirr i "- v 
'ment ihe s; ■■ ,'ila ei -.vi-e 
turned iiomo on .'a, ; ;nh:y greatly im- 
proved ill healtli. 

Mr. F. T. Shaver, U.D.G.M., Aiilts- 
ville, Eastern District .No. 21. paiu 
Lancaster Lodge No. 207 A.F. A A - 
M. an oiiicial visit on Tuesday night 

Tile funeral of Hervey Theorest ot 
2nd Lon., took I'L.oe from hi.s l.-ire 
residence to St, 'osoiih's Church ann 
Cemeter)-, Lancaster, on Th i 
morning last. Tiie Rcduiem Mass was 
sung by Rev. Father McDonell. De- 
ceased \-.ho was in hi.s 16th year -was . . 
V-om at St. Polycarr-e. The bereaved j-Vh 
parents have the sympathy of the"---' 
Boumunlty io their loss. 

Rosamond 
(Too late ior last issue) 

Mr. A. A. McKinnon, ot Eig, called 
on friends here on Wednesday while 
en route to St. Eugene. i 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter McMillan and 
family who spent the past two months 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M- McMillan, Pleasanldale, left 
on Thursday for their home in Mon- 
tana. 

Messrs. A. -T. Cameton of this place 
and J, A. ’ ''MUlan of Maple Hill, at 
tended the dance on Monday at J. 
Heath’a,^ Glen Sandfleld, where they 
spent an enjoyable evening. 

Misses Violet and Marion McKinnon 
returned to Montreal, on Monday ev- 
ening after spending a couple ol days 
at their home here. 

Mr. D. McLeod of Laggan passed 
through here on Sunday en route to 
Alexandria. 

Miss Margaret McDermid of Apple 
Hill, is at present the guest of Mtss 
Rae McKinnon, of Eig. 

Tile tunor..l took place from her late 
residence on Saturday morning to the ' 
Chilien t'i 'oiie S.;Ciea Heart, where j 
Rev. . \V. Dulin celebrated the Re- i 
quieii: -U.iss. The pallbearers were her- 
brothers, Messrs. Joseph, Henry, Leon j 
Ernest and Alfred Belleieuille and Mr 
-lUcidas I.acombe. The funeral was at 
tended by a large number of sympa- 
thising friends; among those from a 
distance 'eeing, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
BeJcfeuille, South Indian; Mis. Frego 
Brockville, Mrs. McDonald, Coteau 
Junction; .Mr. and Mrs. Dufresne, of 
Moose Creek. 

We extend licartfelt sympathy to the 
griefstricken family. 

X 

Glen Roy 

Miss Ann McDonald 

The death occurred at St. Paul’s 
Home, Cornwall, on Sunday, Feb. 10, 
of Miss Ann McDonald, daughter of 
the late .iohn S. McDonald. The de- 
ceased was bom on lot 11—4th Lan- 
caster. She leaves to mourn her loss 
one brother, D. -I. McDonald, 4th ol 
Lancaster, and one sister, Mrs. Geo- 
ege Mills, of Ogdensburg, N.Y. 

The remains arrived at Bridge End 
Station, on Monday morning, and 
were conveyed to the residence ot her 
brother, Mr. D. J. McDonald, from 
where the funeral took place "Tuesday 
morning to St. Margaret’s Church and 
Cemetery, Glen Nevis. Rev. D. R. 
Macdonald, P.P., officiated at the Re- 
quiem High Mass. There was a large 
attendance ol friends and relatives of 
the deceased. The pallbearers were 
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•.V ireqaeiiily reveait.U in tneso v ;.i ; 
times even in this woll-lo-do .-^low! c“. 
Hard anough t-u poor—.stii. woiu; 
'll) 'oe sick and poor. 

'.'.lie iot of tl'.e c--o!is.';'ir.tivo. is n ;pe- . 
ciaiiy tri’l'ig on-', fi-'-îy -'ors'.'-lly 
fam'iy -.v-is d’ôr-irerit' 'irl. -; yi 
aiiiail over u ei;;;i;e. .A.! o:r.' li.i 

■tTiey had oeenpied a tCinfo'Habio honie 
'nui- tl'.e fcdior took sid; .-uui^iuo! io 
p.'ÎTe up wovTc. Vv’it.Ti tim ravings ali 
go-ne, u'lOy were foixied to rfic fur- ; 

■nito~e -to ’vay fee-J. Whim the nan ' 
vvîia found to ba & consumptive, this 
vras the opportunTty ef the Mmkoiia 
Fme Ho.sp.it'.i! to bring reUef s-o than 
n-ot only wo-ukl tlia ;-'tricksi! _ht,s’-iani; ■ 
F.ave r. -winning- ch.ir.ee for lifa, bat 
mors rleairable sti’.i, the wife and c'nil- 
liren siiould b-o rom-ovtd from da-.-.|ro) 
OÎ contracting the disease. Under s'sil- 
fu! guidance ih-e home -was eloaned up 
and the family tempernrily provided 
for. It is now reported that th.e patient - 
is doing w,-;!!, with every chance of 
rocovs.'-y. ^ 

■(his is tho great vrori carried on by : 
the Muskokn Free Hospital wJuca n 
now appealing for help, 

Oentrihutibns may he sent to M. I, 
. go. Chairirau, 8-i Spadina A.-venue, 

Toronto, cj Geo. A. ReU, Secvetaiy- 
T -easurer, 225 College St, Toronte, 

BcH The Higher Price 
Buy Now and Save the 

Rise in Price, 

After the First of March 
there will be an acivance of 
from 10 to 20 per cent, in 
the cost of clothes. 

Suits bought in February 
will beat the higher prices! 

Let us take your measure 
for a speciaJ order, genuine 
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THE NEWS 
'5'’-♦ V ♦. ■ ,',e *: a <1 • •,« '».(« • ♦ *. 

Wc are pleased to state that DonaH 
McDonald who has been ill with pneu- 
monia for some time is improving. 

Miss Flossie Emburg of Alexaniia, ‘ Messrs. John D. McDonald, R, J. Me-j 
spent the week end at her parental Donald, Angus II. McGilUs, Allan Mc-j 
home here. | Intosh, Dan H. McGilUs and Allan D. 

Mr. Alex. McRae of St. Raphaels, ■ McDonald, St. Telesphore. 1 

The Thrift Car ^ 

To your absent boy 
or girl. They are in- 
terested in the do- 
ings at home. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO 
IL 

^ ÆsÆi Æi 

spent Sunday with relatives l\ere. 
Mr. Val. McDonald, of Munroe's 

^ Mills was the cucst of ’riends here on 

Mr. I 
from' 'McDonald is -.n Ottawa this 

1 weex addefc>te to the convention of 
aair-Tv 

Mr. Duncan McGruer 
It IS with keen regret that the death i 
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time h’S sunonirts 
reat patience and 

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health ! 

Its roominess, comfort and 
oeaiity r 1 1 IX a.. vO o c / '(201 

Praieotmg Your GhiMren 
The long, hard school term drains the vitality of growinf 

children and vou wonder why they are hsîîessb party aiîd paîe 
Ewry scfic»! ch;!d Wî'î show rjnjiiefl improvement 

ij !»eaD’;h «is-j ty.n:, 

as It is useoiu. 
.vonneriv .and Miss Flora 
Ttawa, spent a few days 
^ 'Mill Mrs. McMillan. 
«1 TO state Mrs. Angus 
) had the misforlune to 
ere fracture of her an- 

'iVl?. 

th Tieariv :iM 
small insurance, 

id 'v evimms inst (Ire destroyed 
Inne of A. St. Onge together 

ntents. There Is a 

n for th '.SO- ahout him. | 
lie !iad reach.ed the aae or 7'2 years 

and spent his earlv novliood on the! 
old hoinesle.ad about one muc west of! 
Williamstown on the south side oî the ’ 
river, v. hare he was known and loved j 
by all, and the poor and needy who! 
were many times li Ipc^d by his sym-j 
pathy and gemTosity will miss him. 

Tie leave.s to mourn the lo.ss of a] 
loving brotht'r, only one sister, Mrs. j 
Deisher of Grlddley, California (nee 

local üEolcr J, i NclHillail Ptae 
Willys-Overland, Limited 

WlUj^-Kmicht and Over land Motor Cara and Llcfat Commercial Wayana 

Head Office and Works, West Toronto» Ont. 

its rich, uniform cod liver oil gets into their blood and gives 
them vini, snap and zest. It creates strength to resist 
school sicknesses, overcome pinched faces, sallow 
complexions and dull eyes. 

High authorities have established again and again that cod 
liver oil promotes growth and energizes the i>ody and br2un. 

Scott A Bowse, Toroalo, Ost. 17*1$ 

XtA iJJ .) 
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What School? ES5 
If you are unemployed, or dissatified 

with your work, or get very low wages 
wid see no prospect for advancement— 

' Corowall College 
’ CIM HELP you 

*Trhe school has had a national re- 
putation for more than 18 years, under 
tbe same progressive management, and 
its graduates command the best positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc. 

write for free prospectus. 

6E0RGE F. SMITH, PRINCIPAL, 
CaRNWALL, ONT- 

“ CANADA,S BEST” 

Gowllog fiosloess College 
OTTA>fA 

Saa pcovM ÜMlf to IM 
Baat’' buaiMM Skorth*ftd C&vfl 
Sorvioc Sdt^ool by takiof tlM 

f^ooM ia opwt eodfwtiiÎM 
with mil buiiMM mad «korikaad 
■Aoob ia Camada oa iW CirB 8ar> 
viot Rxamiaalioat of last May. 

Writ# lor catalogaa and oo^ of 
rowliag's Advoeata. 

W. E, OOWTJNU, Frw. 

H. G. W. BEA1THWAÏTE- pTte 

ESTABLISHED 1874 
94 BRANCHES IN CANADA 

Capital Paid up  $4,000,000 

Rest  $4,750,000 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Hon. George Bryson, Pres. John B. Fraser, Vice-Pres 
Bussell Blackburn Alexander MacLaren 
Sir George Burn M J. O’Brien 
Sir Henry K. Egan Hon, Sir (Neo. H. Perley 
Hon. (veorge Gordon E. C. Whitney. 

GENERAL .Al^NAGER 
D. M. Finnie, 

ASSISTANT GLMERAL MANAGER 
El, V. C.aini, 

W DlfrlEfi, (■ IFF IN'li'AnUR 

’/<. D.-.l;, A Bank w.-h (.■qaij.ii.'CO to ilic 
Money Oiib^r'- a! <l l./.'tu-r^ OH 

Intcrtts! iclil;-;'! hfdf yt'arly to Savingf# Bîùufccs. 

k t t «'ÎI )* r {■■■> -.‘i *■ 0* 1"» fn «» '.V » V- P*L 

III'If' m 

YOl'NC; MAX-BE YIS 
Foliote the advice givrn 'ny tVif rultr.s of out country. 

—SAVE; 
and ycv will iiave dore vtell. Train yoinseif in the liabit of thrift, 

8C et-serlial to the weiiare of ain fatiuiy, 

K The be^t vay to this, end is to'ojen ar. acccnri in ottr fi 

SAVINGS’ DEI^AilTMEXT 
Alexandria Branch ? li. S. Noacl AAg.> . 
Dalhousie Stir. Eranch P. W. St. Leifis, 
St. Polycarpe Branch L. P, ,St. Amotr, Act. .Mg 

CAI n Ah AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITA 'Fuui.y PAID $4,000,00C 

RESERVF FIND $3.700,0(.t0 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

MAXVILI.E. 

VAîIXLïE;-   

HAWKESBUBY 
VEÏN0K 

L’ORIG.NAL 
.cTlNE HE NEWTON. 

APPLE HILL. 

FOURNIER, 

C'ASSELMAN 

RÜS.SEL1.. 

8TE, 0. 

In Buying Groceries 
Jhe first thing you should decide upon is, 

'Vl^wouid I be the the most apt to TiTt 
tbebest quality of goods?” When you have 
determined this point, the next question [is. 
"‘wherein I get the lowest prices?” 

In Point OÎ Quc\lity 
I Anyone who is at a’.l posted will tel! vou 

I lliat.Pt-yie U-tps iI-( lu,t, fmles; ^cef dii 

to e.: TAC-, ar. de T . . ; . 
cd lo (be exactly as rt pi events ri and can be 

returned if it is not rfitisfactory. 

John Ë phone I/o. Zë 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Our intbructioB individual, 

'hf «^hool IP donne the entire 
vear; you may, iherelofe, start at any 
time. 

Our ratee are $10 per montb; do not 
>ay a cent more. 

More tbac 300 etudanta from oths 
local colloges bave in the past joined 
our claMee. Names and addreesea ar* 
available. 

Stiodesita are aasisted to poeltions. 

We are HEADQUARTERS for Short 
band, Typewrit ing, Senmanabip, Spell 
tng, English, ('orreeponrteme. Etc. 

Setid for circular. 

D. E. HENRY, A^ldent, 

Corner Bank and Sparkt Streete. 

Co-Operation Of 
Provinces Souplit 

Ottawa, February l8—The conference 
between the Government and the provin- 
cial premiers was concluded late Sat- 
urday night, following a long and profit- 
able discussion of the important questions 
which came before it. Three long sess- 
ions were held between IO.30 a. m. Sat- 
urday and midnight. Hon. J. A. Calder, 
Minister of Immigration and Coloniza- 
tion, presided. 

The subject of outstanding importance 
considered by the provincial premiers 
was that of increasing ( anada’s output 
of food products and obtaining adequate 
farm labor, two questions that go- hand 
in hand in the campaign for greater 
production. The conference, however 
covered a much wider range of questions 
of national interest. 

At the evening session, Mr. Calder in- 
troduced the question of the returned 
soldiers’ land settlement scheme, and 
immigration and colonization. He ex- 
plained that Canada had incurred very 
largo obligations. To meet these there 
must be increased production, and to 
that end increased population. There 
was he said, an overlapping in Dominion 
and provincial activities, in promoting 
immigration and steps should be taken 
to effect a co-ordination of effort. In 
the past immigration work had been in 
the direction of settling the prairie 
country. He thought this effort should 
be extended to all parts - of Canada, care 
being taken to avoid duplication. 
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THE XEW BILLS 
! Tlie new one dollar bills which were 

There was a lengthy discussion of the issaetl in March l-.ist are. now fimling 
Soldiers’ Land Settlement scheme and a their way int».» c.rc.ilalion. They are 
reference to the question of immigration Tif a verv artistic àesi.iii, green iii col- 
and colonization. j or, and iroiu a pictorial point of view 

The necessity for greater producticn ; improvement on the old bills, 
was explained fully and unreservedly to | Dn the front is a medallion showing a 

Get your winter clothes 
made to order, 

It costs no more to feel, as 
well as to appear well 
dressed if you^ get it at 

CHARRON’S 
We repair, remake and re- 
fit all kinds of Furs, at 
very low prices. 
Also Pressing, Repairing 
and Dyeing. 

I Done on short notice. 

the provincial premiers. The Prime | portrait of Princess Patricia, while at 
Minister, at the opening of the conference j the back is a picture of the Dominion 
made a confidential statement of the ^ fjouse of Parliament, 
situation in Europe as related to Cana- i * 
da’s part in the war Supplemental, facts JE ETA1M>KS ('EMIOTEPA' 
and figures bearing on the world’s wheat 
shortage were furnished by Mr. Crerar 
and Mr. Dunning. They showed w!iat 
was required and expected of Canada 
and of the n»easures that were to be tak- 

Under date of the 31th insi., the 
y\djutant General, Militia Headquar- 
ters, Ottawa, transmitted to Mrs. 
.Î: A. B. Mc-U.llan, station, a burial 

, report containing all information up 
en to enstn e a maxt.munt production of , available ' in respect to her 
food produce. They indicated a plan ’ , A- ^ v-,+^ V 

that had been formulated to obtain the ^^heldon A 

1^- %..^Ae.rron 

necessary farm labor, and showed how 
^ the Provinces could co-operatc to make 

the greater production campaign a Com- 
1 plete success. 

i CO-OPF.P. A.TTOK A.‘^S;T;RRD 

I In the* discussion which followed all 
the provincial premiers povtich)r.ted free* 

j Iw They spoke \vi<h ntmost frank- 
j ness. While there were differences of 
i op'ni'.m a.$ to the manner in wi'ieh cev- 
! tai.i prcb]em.< O'.uM !jc WvT.ind .•ni 
; d.’C, ini'T'CAh to varying ci'-'diti ns 
; pr 'v>occ'. îhi rc was feî; r.cc-nd 
I objLCis phiC'-d before biorii, and a o’c- 

the . 

MET WINISTK 
;\apjri‘LTi'u: 

V<‘sfer'd-iv $1- 
iior.r. V;v ' e.-nj: 
. Î (Idi-yn.en 
C'.nntirs .. '‘t It 

When Morton Blukt, who had baaa 
in'tr.-ied u year and wai npr«nely 
b: iipv In his snug Mttle apartment with 

blue-eyed little wife, aeated hlm- 
.'Jf in his favorite easy chair wUli a 
volume of his favorite author and his 

, favorite pipe, preparatory to enjoying j 
; for the evening all the happiness of i 
i bachelor life rolled into one with the , 
. oonventment of nsniTJed life, there was ; 
, iilue-oycd Pegg on the other side of the 
i TMble with a flat, oblong book tliat hmi 
1 a new look toit. Peggy opened it wiiij } 

care jiiid pressed the (Mwers back as j 
( tie dues wUh a book that has never \ 
io cii opened before. ; 

; It was the budget book. | 
‘ “Angelica has been here today,” ; 

j Poggy announced, “and she brought j 
McMillan, ■ this—It's such a wonderful idea ! Mor- | 

wounds Sept. 2nd, sus-| ton, did you ever hear of n budget? 1 , 

never had, but Angelica explnlucu | 
what it means and here is the book. ^ 
She has made a epociai study of house* | 
ke^ T'big. y<ui know.” I 

“L-it what does Angelica know • 
about nicking men Impi'y ia their | 
homes?" qm ried Morton, who had nei ; 
un altogoîhcr pleasaiir mcnrr.l iriioge oi' 
L"rgy’s tel:, cn.Ruiav. many-deyre.'. ■ 
cemon, who seeuuU to be so ILCM. <. , 
poiiing ideas into I'cgoy’s hv.iA 

-}f sponging them ::p. , 
:•? kmc.'.' i.bor.t rc;.i lo i;,. 

son, 
who died of -    ,   
tained on the night of the 18th Aug-| 
u.st, 1817, by shell lire, when proceed-j 
ing to the iron* line in a battalion 
attack. Th s gallanï' young soldier’s ; 
TW-.R1.:S X:Z\ ::: the Military L'emeterv 
at Et'valcs. a rveu^nized military bur- 
ying ground in France. | 

OF 

ilv alter 
t cor.t, n 
vsen-fin;.:; i 
. y. i 

the, noon 
tation 
uslerr. 

d«r "mortgage interest” because 
hadn’t anything else for that cohi^a, 
and calling the other simply “caHh re- 
ceived.” 

Angelica had promised to help Pof- 
gy with the percentages and correct 
their budget at the end of the follow- 
ing month, and Morton was castluK 
about In hit mind for a way of defeat- 
ing her in her purpose. One ntght early 
is the second montb of their budget 
accounts he told his wife he had met 
an Interesting old school friend et 1^ 
who bad a delightful misMon 1B li^ 
He was trying to help the men h# 
knew to make their wives happy add 
he bad worked out a syst^ which aa 
yet he had not had published. It wan, 
said Morton, the theory of this mag 
that the most worth-while thing in Hfg 
was not money. Money was incident 
tf» One’s happiness did not de; 
on amount of money one* hai 
why take pains to conserve HI Th# 
things that counted wers the word» 
one spoke, the smiles and tears and 
sighs and laughter. It was ns 
use these real things of life that they 
were either happy or unhappy. For 
Instance, if a man laughs only yJM 
his wife hits her thumb with a htèia- 
mer or when be sees a cat with a 
can on the end of Its tall, he ia pretty 
sure to make himself and his aw 
dates unhappy. 

The woman who spends two hoore 
•very morning gossiping with a neig^ 
bor about another neighbor’s dlvore# 
case Is wasting her time and cheattag 
her husband because a woman’s words 
belong as much to her husband ap 4 
man’s savings belong to his wife. 

Peggy listened intently to tho 
planation. and seemed enthralled 
far, v.-as she from suspcctiag Morton’s 
schema that ahe even eugge^ted that 
Angelica would like to meet the 
stranger, and went off into a very 
pleasant brown tiuùy as she thought 
that poîalbîy a match be ma'.ls 
between these 
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XINALD A. MAClKiNALL, 

Baniatar, SoUcêior, Eta., 

^ill Square, 

, Chit. 

MKDiCAi. 

OR. A F. MoUVREN, 
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i 'i\-socui’c cuUi\a:io:i of g'aiocns and 
; vacant lots hi town, ano diy, v.dui a 
i view to raishig the niaxim’-:m amount 
i of vegetables, this purpose to l>c accom- 

plished tiiroujih miiTiic'naJ or existing 
I organizations in such manner as will in- 

sure proper supervision. 

I To encourage every '-ousehold In 
; small towns and viliagcs to raise one pig 
I through the season, with a view to 
■ utilizing all garbage for food. 

1 TASKS FOR GOVi-.RNMENTS 

1 Tentative methods for Achieving these 
I objects were outlined as follows: 
I Provincial Governments to see lliat 
/ the proper quantity of seed is available 

and distributed in their provinces; to 
undertake the work of ascertaining the 
form of assistance which may be requir- 
ed by their farmers, in order to secure 
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ery meeting of interest is noted and 
a sepur-Tte full-length sheet pi'-cs the 
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your old furniture 
Make it look spick and span« You 
can do it yourself with this wonderful 
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MAKING MAPLE ÉPGAR 
The a]:3Cul of ih.' K:.oi\ Cüiiî'roller 

to produce Lu'ire quuntipps (,î maple 
sugar and syrup this spring s!;ou!d 
receive a ready response, from . Vuose 

, - , , , .who have groves rd inaph; trees. I 
creased acreage of new land more than jg i„. ^jade as it, 
would normally be broken for uexl year j^g garly days of settlement.; 

 - i .^.gjy simide apparatus, the work i 

Ifll ;:î :l gb.n‘-<! ^ 
ÿlierubhg for evory 
tldi-g—-iiM'l in tiiL* front of the : - 
itii-re is: u ruble h<*\v im.f.di v.. 
migliT tu sipeivl for thirys mid li id., 
spcnuin;, loo muvh fur iiLiy one 

■ Iheii \vt-;':l know it j;ud ctiii .stop mak- 
ing thjit mistake. Angelica s;-\» .••-.y 
will iioip me baltuiCe and figure out U-u 
porcentages—I never cuultl do pt-r- 
ceutages.” 

“You don’t mean that Anu'clic:’. is 
going ÎO kei^p tubs on our housuliuid 
expenso.s?” gasped Morton. 

‘Oh, you mustn't miud that. She 

manity's ha;, LO-- 

might, ‘liîUi the s- 
been a P'-r-on UL 

noc a ciMla;.: i'.-v-.’.s 
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be had r.nishfd lo.-r 
much he I-.ad a: :-o. 
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poor Po;f:ty felt ‘oi duty 
Morton huU accounted • .. 
money to a pcuu.v—.0 e. 
cause for every t'-r.r s!ie sir 
tears slic spent o;.-'-r tlie fi' 
geranium plan.t were in a mt..-” 
ensnido, for d‘.'aih even of a ' 
A guilulde cause of sorrow, rn 
She wept ovtu* the fact t'nat '*1" 
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row 01 that case \'a-- ODUH; '.cd • 
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ors and lorwarding the same to the j 
Canada Food Board Ottawa. 

Assistance of the provinces through 

of Agriculture in taking orders for tract-i when a modern equipment is savs she is helping them'to make their 

husbands Imppy and conteiiteq., laut 
is her life work. She slarted doing i’^ 
Only for the poor people in the settle- 
ment, but she has discovered that peo* 

iariiib siittH uui ' XT Ï rt T 1 X • ' l b* comfortably off need help just u.s 
lose their educational standing through \ m us r> mi j started right away, 
absence from school. Canada” By text and illustration ,t 

— - •— makes very clear the operation of a 
Co operation by provincial Govern- maple sugar plant. The time to tap, 

ments inthe work of obtaining teen-age ^ utensils to use, the refining and 

utilized. Ftif the instruction of those 
not entirely famili-.ir with advanced • 

, . ^1 methods, the Publications Branch of 
their Educational Departments m making nepartment of .\griciiltiire at Ot- 
een-age boys available by providing 2_p 

that those who work on farms shall not* 

down in ;he list s': 
I she 
• hard souit'limes b 

on that Pîioot fur ^ 
she had said “durr. ; 

j tatoes- boiled dry; 
; Item for “prcu'finity’ 
j decided that “darr. : 
I profanity ns Peg;ry 
I One night—it w:i; 
I Angelica’s expect cu 
' bad been unusually .severe with Peggy. .. 
! over the sheets, as indeed Peggy bad 
! been with Mortou because he coaldii*t 
• remember how much he tipped that 
I day at luncheon—Peggy crumpled 
' down over the sheets In tears. *‘We*r#^ 

■ ^9 iia^j as we tl^ed 
I before began lo budget evary- 
I thing,” she wailed. *T wish Angill# 

bad never left the settlement and | 
wish your sour-hearted old friend—I 

boys for farm labor by means of lectures handling of the product are all dealt 
in public and high schools, to demon- bulletin is available 
strate the necessity of helping the labor 
situation. The co-operation by provin- 
cial Governments is also invited to secure 
voluntary enrollment in cities, towns and 
villages of persons able to work on the 
land. 

These and other proposals related to 
the movements for greater ,produc:tion 
were emphasized in an address deliver- 
ed by Mr. Crerar. He pointed out that 
there had been an enormous reduction in 
the world’s production of wlieat arid 
other grains, and that in order to feed 
Great Britain and our allies it would be 
necessary for Canada to increase her 
production to the fullest limit of her 
powers. Our greatest effort for increas- 
ed production must be in the growing of 
wlieat, rye, barley, and even oats. 

25,000 BOY FARMERS 
Mr. Crerar dwell also un the necessity 

of increased siock not only lo 
meet mniied ai-* ’.•'.•cuiremu'ptï^ but 
because oi ihc d-.*maml lint would be 
rnaae on r-ur b-ecdum stock to rejihicc 
ilie lo.sse.' ii r.Di'uix- Rertr.-;ng o; L 
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GRAND TRUNK 
Reductions and alterations in train 

service effective 8rd March, 3918. For 
particulars apply to Ticket Agent. 
5—2 

Sunliéht 
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but I can’t finish till you tell me yuur 
part of it. Here’s a place for ‘man’s 
lunch’ and another for ‘carfares,’ that 
you must tell me, umi every day you 
must tell me how much you have spent 
for magazines or papers—that goes 
under Tmproveinents,’ and if you give 
something to a beggar you must tell me 
80 I can put it down under ‘Church aud 
Charity.’ 

“Every night I will ask you so you 
won’t forget anything. Angelica has 
been helping one young couple and 
they haven't been, a cent out of the 
way since they began. The husband 
remembers every timy winty thing he 
spends and he is so happy just on ac- 
count of it.” 

Morton snorted inwardly and had 
some rather sinister thoughts regard- 
ing Angelica and her mis.sionary eutcr- 
piise. ‘‘is there a defi-uite perceniagc 
for the ammmt of tobacco a husband 
can use?” 

51 
I wish your iour 

know he is sour hearted—was—wa# 
the bottom of the ocean. And I 
kate to keep accounts, I do, and 
don’t want you to tell roe how 
yon spend," 

Morton took a warm little hand frWBf 
under the tear stained face and the* 
ralaed the face and kissed away th*,; 
tears. 

“Shake, Peggy,” he said. “We don’t- 
seed any one’a prescription Jqf ha{||*j. 
ness, do wet And we art âifôu^ 
with budgeta for keeps.” 

“ForeTer,” echoed Peggy, and ska 
meant JL 
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Strained the QIase. ' 
The oldest inhabitant of Idttla 

; Cockleton possessed a telescope he ner» 
; er used. ; 

“Why don't you make use of It som» 
I times, James?” asked a uelghbor. 
! “It used to be a good ’n,” said Ja*M* 

Borrowftilly, "but It's broke now.” 
“Broken?” asked the neighbor. -Whs 

didjhat?” 
“Well,” said Jam!",, “It was such S 
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By Agronon-itst. 
Thte Department Is for the use of our farm readers who want the advice 

of an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your ques 
Is of sufficient general interest, it will be answered through this . 
stamped' and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, a compter 
answer V./III be mailed to you. Address Ag: onomist, care of Wilson Publlsning 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

Growing Carrots, Beets, and Spinach. ! when alternate ones may Ijçe removed 
For some unexplained reason the 

carrot docs not seem to be as much 
of a home garden vegetable as some 
others which have not so much .food 
value and are not as toothsomè or en- 
joyable in as many ways. I have no- 
ticed this to be the case in many parts 
of the country, and yet it is very ex- 
tensively grown by market gardeners 
and must be eaten by many in the 
cities. 

To get a well-grown carrot special 
attention must be given to the soil, 
which should be light in texture, very 
fertile, deep and warm. 

The carrot has a long growirtg sea- 
son. , The early ones may be sown 
now and others successively through 

•the months of May, June and the first 
half of July in such quantities as will 
give a summer supply from the first 
plantings, and from the later ones 
what is desired for winter. 

Cover the seeds thinly with fine 
soil, and to make sure of a good con- 
tact between it and the seeds tread 
along the row to make it firm, es- 
pecially when planting the late ones, 
when the soil may be somewhat dry. 
Keep watered enough to maintain an 
even moisture, which will hasten ger- 
miualioii and insure a more even crop. 
The Ci-irrot should l)e growm quickly 
to insure freedom from toughness of 
the ’Outre. 

Culture (.f the Beet 
'i ho beet should I'.ave a soil made 

of fibrous loam, well drained and well 
cnr.chcd with good rotted manure. It| 
is one of the crops which .should have ! 

and used as beet greens, or.sauce, 
tops and all. This is a great delicacy 
when properly cooked and dressed 
with butter and seasoning. 

From the tim_e the beets come 
through the soil (sooner if the weeds 
get the start of them) give thorough 
and clean cultivation. Break the 
crust which forms after all rains and 
keep up the dust mulch. 

The best stimulant-for the early 
beet is nitrate of soda, at the rate of 
100 pounds an acre, which works out 
for the small garden in the propor- 
tion of one-third of an ounce to a yard 
square of soil. It is applied by dis- 
solving in water in the proportion of 
a,gallon of water to an ounce of the 
nitrate of soda, and watering along 
the rows and not all over the beds. 

Some Edible Greens 
Foremost among edible greens is the 

spinach. This is one of the most import- 
ant crops of both the commercial and 
home gardeners, yet it is not always as 
choice as it can be made to be by 
proper culture. By some it is regard- 
ed almost as a spring medicine, hav- 
ing a diuretic effect. When properly 
cooked and served it is both nourish- 
ing and appetizing. 

Spinach is an early summer and fall 
vegetable, being not up to quality in 
midsummer, as it will not starifl the 
excessive heat and dryness of our 
northern climate. 

For spinach the ground cannot be 
too rich. It will give best results 
when light and porous. The richer 

Constipation causes much suffering 
and loss among horses fed principally 
on timothy hay and coim. A little 
oilmeal, some alfalfa or a little clean 
silage dailÿ^, or a tablespoonful of 
Epsom salts every day or two in the 

feed, will regulate the workings of the | 
intestines. ! 

The tendency of mares to fatten at | 
•pregnancy advances during the wint .r 
must be guarded, else the marcs n: y 
become so fat as to interfere w.ith \ :e . 
development of the foal. Abort • 
may result from failure to gu..:d 
against this condition. 

Good grain rations for colts the first 
winter are: Two parts corn, five parts 
oats, three parts bran, and one j'art 
oilmeal; or four parts oats, one p;.rt 
corn and one part bran. 

The cheapest animal to raise is the 
sheep. 

NlJTRiïlOUS SCHOOL LUNCHES 
By Caroline L. Hunt 

The lunch at school has long been 
considered by thoughtful people a 
good opportunity to teach the com- 
position of foods, the principles of 
nutrition and the best and safest 
ways of handling and preparing foods. 
Now that everyone is interested In 
food conservation and is ready and 
willing to do his bit in the way of sav- 
ing, the educational opportunities of 
the school lunch are increased many 
fold. 

This is particularly true in cases 
where part of the lunch is prepared at 
school either in connection ■v\fith the 
course in Home Economics or other- 

n oi 1112 t raps which should have i, , v. * 
a ar.d uainterrupted growth to :soil is, the more delicate and suc- 
ii:r?!rc tender.,ers, and this can best Î *he finer 
b,i had in such a soil. , , ... . , 

.An ordinary garden soil which planting spinach 
have a day base may be made better seeds ra^ther thickly to 
for iK-ets bv being dug deeply, chop-1 "If 
ped fine, worked into condition with i 
tlie rake, and liave a heavy dressing i ’‘^cording to the ma- 
of 1 otte.I maimre dug into the trench, i 
If feasibis to do so. heavy soils mayl good greens and salad 
be lightened by the addition of .sharp the upland cress, -which is also 
s:ind applied when the soil has been stranger to more gardens than it 
dug p.ml worked in with the rake. Î f^ould be, as it makes a moat appetiz- 

'J he fir.tt early beets are raised from i sala^ and greens, w’hen used as 
plant* grown ui},der gla.ss and set out is. Should be sown in rich 
at Those plants'-^ire HOï\ and have free cultivation, 
exponr-*ivc, and several dozens will be ; thickly in drills, six inches 
«ufTieient for the ordinary home gar-' t^oi’ce leaf growth. Fre- 
don. When buying them be sure small sowings are best, as it 
that lli3 slender tapj'oot is not broken ■ runs to seed if left stand, 
off, \vh:eb is .sometimes the case when: The Wholesome Endive 
they arc not carefully lifted from the 
flats, or indoor eced bed. For a fall and winter salad and 

The main-ei-op early beets sown out- ' P‘®"‘ ^ere are few the equal 
dems should be planted where they 

, — tf Krt Inert r- 
are to manure. It' is customary to most wholesome of them all. 

late use make sowings in June in the , y 
bed or out of the way place, and | 

To begin with the school lunc^ can 
be made a means of teaching one of 
the simplest and least coimplicated 
facts about foods—their fuel values. 
Every child knows the difference be- 
tween a good fuel and a poor fuel. 
He knows that green -wood does not 
burn well because it contains much 
water which must be driven off before 
the combustible parts of the wood can 
be used. 

He knows that a piece of hard coal 
of given size gives off more heat when 
it burns than a piece of soft wood of 
the same -size even when the wood is 
dry. If burned in an engine the coal 
will produce more power and do 
more work. It may be said, there- 
fore, to have more energy or more 
power stored up within it. As a rule, 
however, even in times of peace, it is 
thought much more economical to 
use wood near the place where it is 
grown and to carry coal which is far 
less bulky to distant places where 
fuel is needed. 

Foods of various kinds, milk, meat, 
eggs, wheat, potatoes, apples, and 
others, are the fuels of the human ma- 
chine. They burn within it and pro- 
vide it with the power to walk, run 
or to take long tramps as soldiers 
often have to. Some are bulky and 
some are concentrated fuels and it is 
the concentrated fuels that we are 
trying to save for transportation as 
far as possible. 

An interesting class exercise can be 
made by asking pupils to pick out ^ 

.I*'®'from lists of foods those which pro-1 bread, 
^^**'vide the greatest amount of fuel or 

A good dish to prepare in school is 
creamed potatoes, for it requires few 
utensils.' If stove-room and time are 
limited, the pupils can bring cold boil- 
ed potatoes in their lunch boxes and 
the white sauce can be prepared at 
school. 

This dish offers a good means of 
bringing a little milk into the school 
lunch and gives the teacher a chance 
to show that other fats than butter 
can be used in cooking. Any whole- 
some fat—^beef drippings, chicken, or 
bacon fat, can be used and skim milk 
can be used in place of whole milk. 

Like potato salad, creamed pota- 
toes can be vai-ied by combining the 
potatoes -with other vegetables—peas, 
beans, carrots, turnips, and so forth. 
Curry powder gives variety and is 
not un-w'holesome if used in very small 
amounts. 

Curried Vegetables 
3 cups cold boiled potatoes cut into 

dice, \ cup peas, carrots, turnips, or 
other cooked vegetables, 1 sliced 
onion, V4. cup fat, cup flour, 2 cups 
milk, whole or skim, level teaspoon 
curry powder, level teaspoon salt. 
Cook the onion in the fat, being care- 
ful not to brown it. Take out the 
onion and add the flour. Cook two 
or three minutes. Add the milk and 
cook till the mixture thickens. Add 
the vegetables and the seasonings 
and reheat. 

Savory stews in which the flavor 
of a little carefully browned meat and 
of onion or other highly flavored 
vegetables is extended through a 
large amount of potatoes are too well 
known to be described here. They 
are acceptable dishes on cold days at 
school. 

So far we have spoken of the use 
of potatoes as a means of saving 
wheat. The intelligent child will be 
likely to ask why wheat should be 
conserved rather than other cereals, 
oats, corn, rice, and so forth. One 
answer is that wheat can more con- 
veniently be made into bread than the 
others and most people feel aggriev- 
ed unless they can have part at least 
of their cereal food in this form of 

They are -willing to e^t some 
the form of breakfast foods but 

Fertliziers Pay Better Than Ever 
Bigg-pr crcupe cannot be raised by increasing acreage; 

8horta;;e of labor makes that impossible. Grow bigger 
crops without increased LAND, LABOR or SEED by using 

HARAB-^DAViES 
FERTILIZER 

Don’t depend upon barn-yard manure alone. Manure is valuable, 
but Insufflclenit. It helps maintain fertility^—returns part of the plant 
foods your crops extract. Additional supplies of plant food (F'ertillzer) 
must be added to your soil to grow more cn your PRESENT acreage. 
Experiments have shown that the Nitrogen In only lOO lbs. of 2-8-2 
fertilizer produced as much as the Nitrogen in a TON of manure. 

A bushel of com or wheat will buy more fertilizer now than before 
the war. Fertilizers have advanced in price less than other ocinmo- 
dl'ties. They pay better than ever. Write for nearest agent’s address 
or ask for agency yourself. 

Wj^ST TORONTO 
ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 

CANADA 

THIS WATCH FREE 
TO ANY BOY 

This “Railroad King” watch is an absolutely 
guaranteed timekeeper. It Is stem wind and 
stem set, double dustproof back, nickel case. 
Regular man’s size.. Send us your name and 
address and we "will send you 35' Packages' of 
our lovely embossed Easter post cards to sell 
at 10 cents a set (six beautiful cards In each 
set)'. When sold send ua the money, and we 
"will eend you t^ie watch, all charges prepaid. 

HOMER-WARREN CO. 
DEPT. 42, TORONTO 

“What kind of man are you going 
to marry?” asked earnest, dark- 

I haired Margaret Ellis. 
' Her friend, Vivian, raised ‘ her 
: golden head. “I want the man I 
! marry to'be entertaining, to , be high 
! in his profession, to have money, or 
j the hope of getting it—the kind of 
! man that everyone is anxious to 
I know. That kind could make me 
i hapj)y. Just any man wouldn’t do. 
I couldn't marry just any man.” 

I Grandmother Ellis looked up fron> 
I her crochet. A quizzical lock crept 
; into her eyes as they rested on 
Vivian’s attractive face. Then she 
folded her capable hands in her lap 
and said: 

“Can you cook, Vivian?” 
“Why, yes, a little. I can make 

mayonnaise, cake, and—and fudge,” 
she ans-v\^red, looking puzzled over 
the seeming irrelevancy of the ques- 
tion. 

“Can you sew?” 
“No; hut I can embroider.” 
“I see. Of course you can keep 

house ?” 
“No, Mrs. Ellis, I cannot. The 

maid does that at our house.” 
“I see, I see,” mused grandmother. 

She gazed out of the window for a 
minute, and when she looked back 
her eyes were very kind. 

“Yet, my dear, you expect to marry 
some one who has used his time well 
in making a .successful man of him- 
self. He must be so well-trained 
that he will make no mistakes that 
might cause you discomfort or un- 
happiness. iTe must stand the 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew F. Currier, M. D. 

Dr. Currier will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question Is of general Interest It will be answered through these columns; 
If not it will be answered personally, If stamped, addressed envelope is en- 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for Individual caees or make diagnoses. 
Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide St 
West, Toronto. 

Varicose Veins- I Among them .-ire clerks, bookkeop- 
. When a bunch of veins which have fs, house-servants and others who 
been inflamed and swollen break down i little active, muscular work, 
and become a running sore, it is a | Women who wear tight garters or 
vaidcose ulcer. | hft heavy bufdens often get varicose     

Varicose veins are simply enlarged, l ^Iso sufferers^fCom obstructed ^ had risen to Vivian’s fu(‘c; but t plenty o.f sense lay behind her 

beauty. She drev/ a long breath. 
“Thr.uk you, Mrs. Eilis.” sh-3 sail 

sincerely. “I have never thought 
the thing out before. You have 
given me something that I shall pro- 
nt by.” 

strain of the long days, and the re- 
sponsibility, not only of his work, but 
of his own family—and then be en- 
tertaining. I wonder often whether 
women realize just what that means. 
You, on the contrary, know nothing 
of your business of being a wife. 
You enter on the biggest job in life 
without training. You will learn 
in time, perhaps; but at the expanse 
of his comfort and of your own. The 
pctted-doll, way of , home-making , is. 
marked with tears and regret. Do you 
think it is quite fair to ask so much 
and give so little?” 

As Grandmother Ellh talked, a 

f , 
C ! 

one. as it is difficult to provide close r wf u 
contact between the seed and the soil, blanch by tying up heads in 
something which is very necessary. waterproof small paper bags, when 

The best plan is to sow the seeds If done when they are 
drills one inch deep. These can be ' heads will rot. They can ^ 
made with the hoe, which is better ^^hen up, root and all, and stored in 

i 
Î 
$' 
H 
I i 

to . 
t 
I : 

than the back of the rake, as it does 
not pack the .':oil in the bottom of the 
drill.. Sot the seeds an inch apart, 

^ in order to get a good stand, as some 
mayi not germinate, and when they 
have, gained their third leaf they may 

. be ^binned out two inches apart in 
^ the row. 

Tbe.se plants are allowed to remain 
î.at this liistance until the leaves touch, 

kept several 

i wet the heads will rot. 
taken up, root and all 
a dry, cool cellar and 
months. 

It would seem hardly worth while 
to advise persons to plant dandelion, 
as this so-called weed is so widely dis- 
tributed as a pest. Yet few persons 
have any idea as to the great super- 
iority of the cultivated sorts over the 
common wild dandelion when used 
either as a cold salad or a.s boiled 
greens with a sour dressing. 

Free 

Girls 

set ihcm around the edges of the beds, ' , 
as wc!l as in the beds themselves. .They ^ I There are many ways in which 
make a good edging for the beds of :1 potatoes can be used in the school 
aimo.st ail vegetables, and this.makes I (where some ««By j —potato salad can be carried in 
for economy of space. The practice t been removed) a foot apart j lunch basket. This is easy to 
of making a hole with a stick and ; , ^®®P^fowing all sum-j pj.gp^j.g^ g^iad dressing can al- 
dropping in the seeds is not a good j 'It ways be kept on hand and extra po- 

tatoes can be cooked when dinner is 
prepared. 

Great variety can be secured in 
ï^tato salad by varying the flavoring 
ihAerial. «Almost any vegetable 
can be combined with the potatoes. 

The egg-yolk and skim milk dress- 
ing mentioned here offers a very good 
way to use egg yolks which are good 
food for children. 
Egg Yolk and Skim Milk Salad Dress- 

ing 
Vs tablespoonful salt, 1 tablespoon- 

ful sugar, Vk cup vinegar, tea- 
spoonful mustard, cups • of egg 
yolks and skim milk (4 to 8 yolks, the 
rest milk). Rub together the dry 
ingredients so as to get the lumps out 
of the mustard. Add the other in- 
gredients and cook in a double boiler 
till the mixture thickens. 

* 
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Heat is the best medicine for weak 
lambs. If the shed is cold, warm 
woollen cloths w'rapped around the 
yeanlings will put heat into their 
bodies. The cloths need to be chang-1 
ed as soon as they lose their heat. It - 
may be necessary to feed w'eak lambs 
by hand, giving a spoonful of the 
mother’s milk every few hours. The 
ewe and her lamb should be kept in a 
pen -by themselves for a few çjays un- 
til the lamb becomes strong. 

not all. The time has, come, unfort- 
unately, when if everybody every- 
w'here is to have bread every day, we 
in Canada, must, economize on this 
great breadmaking cereal, wheat. 

The reason why wheat can be made 
into bread more easily than other 
cereals is because it contains gluten. 
A' good class exercise consists in 
mashing -tJie gluten out of wheat 
flour. Directions for doing this can 
be found in any good text book on 
foods. This might be followed by an 
effort to find gluten in rice, corn flour 
or in flour made from other cereals. 
It will be a failure of course but it 
will be eftlightening. 

Many ways of using other cereals 
so as to reduce the amount of wheat 
bréad needed will occur to mother and 
teacher. Boiled rice can easily be 
carried in the lunch basket or pre- 
pared at school. When eaten with 
milk, syrup, honey or stewed dried 
fruits, it makes a good war-time dish. 
The rice saves wheat, the milk saves 
meat, and the honey or fruits save 
cane sugar. 

dilated and sometimes thickened ! ««-“'at'on “iiy 
Ygjjjg I Bear in mind also that infiamma- 

They may not cause very much Iti®" veins is always 
trouble or they may become inflamed Ppssible consequence and the result 
and give rise to all the symptoms j '«“y b® pamful, serious, or even dan- 
which attend the disease known as | serous to life. 
phlebitis. ' minor degrees of this dis- 

They may be superficial or deep, | ease there may be only moderate an- 
or both, and when they are deep it is j 
not easy to make the diagnosis 

A number of veins or only a single 
one may be varicose, appearing as 
dilated, knotted, bluish cords, some- 
times hard and sometimes soft. 

They are usually on the lower ex- 
tremities, but niay extend to the ab- 
domen, especially when the circula- 
tion in the veins of the abdonfen Is 
impeded, for example, by the pres- 
sure of an abdominal tumor or a de- 
veloping child in the later months of 
pregnancy. 

Veins are poorly supported by the 
tissues surrounding them, their walls 
are thinner and less resilient than 
those of the arteries, and the venous 
circulation always has to work up hill, 
against gravity. 

For a partial safeguard they have 
valves at short intervals to prevent 
back-flow of the blood, this tendency 
being great in those having weak 
hearts, weak or flabby tissues and 
who stand all day at their'Work. 

In such people the veins gradually 
get dilated, the valves knotted. Some- 
times these veins get hard and thick, 
and the circulation makes new paths 
for itself, like a brook whose channel 
is obstructed. Or the pressure of 
the struggling blood-current forces the 
blood serum into the surrounding tis- 
sues, making them thick and hard un- 
til a slight injury or even continued | 

noyance with a feeling of inability to 
bear the customary task. 

But even such cases must receive i 
The Tepsy-Turvy Concert 

The mother who suddenly finds l;cr- 
attention or they will rebel and be' self the centre of a group cf boys ai.d 

Î girls who imploringly ask iluU c'.d troublesome. 
The external support of a i’ubbber, ques-tion, “What shall we do now?” 

bandage, carefully wound from toes ' ^ell to propose a topsy-turvy 
to knee is most comforting to these concert.’ It is always full of fun for 

the children who take part in it for 
the first time. 

Stretch a curtain acro.ss one end of 
the room, low enough so that it comes 
just below the chin of Mie smaho t. 
child who is to sing in the concert. 
Behind the curtain the children put 
shoes and stocking's oh 'their hh'hds 
and arms. Then, with hands at their 
sides, they stand and'sing'fho first 

sufferers. 
It should be removed and cleansed 

with an antiseptic solution at night 
and re-applied the next morning. 

If the veins are enlarged and pain- 
ful, rest for a -w^eek or two, lying on 
a couoh by day, with the foot ele- 
vated at least six inches. 

Should actual inflammation occur, 
rest in bed is imperative with eleva- 
tion of the foot and the constant use j verse of whatever song is chosen. 
of antiseptie lotions. 

Should suppuration occur, the abs- 
cess must be freely opened and drain- 
ed . 

The disease is a surgical one and it 
is very important that it should be 
treated by one who understands its 
underlying principles. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
W. K., Jr.—Is there any cure or re- 

lief that you know of for asthma? 
Answer—There are many w’ays of 

When üiey begin the chorus the chlld- 
réh drop from sight, and at the same 
Instant all lift tlieir hands above Ihc r 
heads while they continue to sing the 
chorus. It looks to the audience as if 
the young musicians were standing on 
their heads, and is always a laugh- 
able performance. 

Perhaps some child will forget to 
drop down with the others and will 
stan-d during the chorus, apparently' 
with both feet beside his smiling face. 

Lessen the Lambing Losses. 
Several weeks before lambing, 

time, eW'Cs are best divided into lots | Be fully prepared 
according to the time their lambs are j 
due. Crowding around feed boxes, I 
jumping over ditches, pushing through ’ 
narrow gates and rough handling* 
when trimming the feet are likely to 
cause ewes to cast their Iambs. 

Immediately , before and during 
lambing time, the herdsman needs to 
, 4k -  J Ji 
be on tne 300 mgui. uuu uay to pre- 
vent the loss of lambs from chilling 
and from other preventable causes. As 
SOCn as a lamb is bont the herdsman 
'will clean the mucus from its mouth 

^ andRostrilSq^ If the Iamb is brought 
' is th§ ÔW0 she will clean and _dr^ It. 

IfJ^ she refuses, ^ plsch of salt 

Insecticides will surely be needed 
by gardeners and fruit growers. Deal- 
ers should obtain ample supplies and 
have them on hand ready to meet the 
demand so ’growers will not be kept 
waiting until a good part of their 
crops have been destroyed and grow- 
ers should place their orders im- 
mediately, having the goods deliver- 
ed as early as possible. Plant lice 
should be counted on again this year. 

' Bprinkled on the Tam^ will help to 
overcome her backwardness. In an 
hqur or two, if the lamh is too weak 
to suck, it should be helped. 
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rUNNY F-OLFO-UP^ 
CUT OUT A(NO FOLD ON DOTTCD .UNES 

Each day, with sprinkling can and hose, 
Into the garden Willie goes; 

It’s thoughtful ' c'are like this you know, 
That makes the lovely flowers grow. 

pressure results in the sluggish sore j of potash paper, are often used with 
which may not heal. . relief when one has an attack of 

There may also be eczema or other asthma. Also, relief may be âttain- 
skin eruption around the ulcer and, ed by inhaling the smoke from burn- 
there may be haemorrhage from time | ing stramonium leaves. Even in- 
to time. 1 haling simple steam will sometimes 

Sufferers from varicose veins tire ■ bring relief and break the spasm, 
easily, and may be unable to do hard ! But the most effectual relief is found 
work. I in a change of residence. 

relieving this annoying trouble, I That is even funnier than doing what 
though the only way that I know of ' expected of him. It there are 
to cure it is to change one’s residence i enough children, you can divide them 
to an elevation of at least 2,000 feet, j “to two companies and let each group 
Cigarettes of cubebs, rolled in nitrate j >iave an opportunity to be now audi- 

enc€ and now singers. 

To preserve the color in black 
stockings, -wash them -with soap that 
is free from soda, and add a teaspoon- 
ful of vinegar to the last rinsing wa- 
ter. 

Tomato seeds may be started in 
the house the middle to the last of 
February for early plants. Keep 
the plants growing slowly to make 
them low and stocky. Too much heat t June, 

Hogs as usual, only more so. Meat 
is needed, and it is not yet too late to 

i breed sows for spring pigs. Sows that 
‘ are bred now will farrow toward the 

E'VHsh Hedges To Go. 

One of the pretty features of the 
English landscape will undergo drastic 
changes as a result of the great agri- 
cultural programme this year. Hedge- 
rows in many places will have to go 
down and thousands of trees which 
have wide spreading roots must be 
removed to allow ploughing. It is be- 
lieved by many that the result after 
the war will be the adoption of the 
Canadian style of landscape, with 
lawns minus fences and hedges sur- 
rounding homes. 

Ea^y cabbage, lettuce and radishes 

will develop tall, spindling, undesir- 
able plants. 
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in time for the pigs to j sown as soon as hot beds ane 
get the benefit of rape, soy-beans or | 
other pasture. ^ Late June pigs can j Sponge the foliage of all broad 
be made to weigh 200 pounds before 1 plants, such as palms, camcl- 
Christmas, if they are kept growing aspidistras, rubbers, etc. 
all the time. Trays which are about two or three 

Satisfactory prices for hogs aie . <5eep and similar to the shallow 
certain. Should the war cease im- j boxes used by Canadian gar- 
mediately there would still be a great j called flats, are filled with 
demand fur swine, because tne coun- .potatoes by English gardeners, 
tries abroad whose herds have been, seed or eye end up. These 
depleted will need foundation stock j ^ight without heat, 
with which to start again. | immediately before planting all the 

Because of their prolificacy, hogs -gprouts except one are removed. The 
furnish the best means of relieving ; tubers are then planted from one to 
the present me^t shortage. Two lit- j three in a pot, according to the size 
ters can be produced in a year under ; of the pot. At first the pot is only’ 
most conditions. In four years the, about half filled with earth and is 
possible increase from one sow is 1,002 . gradually filled up as growth pro- 
hogs, Thi,B is based on the assump-j grg^ggg^ Finally holes are made in 
tlon that the sow nroduces two litters | y/ell prepared soil in the garden, to 
oi M pigs each in a year, and that: which the potatoes 
lialf of the pigs are females, and that j transferred without 

in the pots are 
, _ ,    disturbing the 

each gilt should farrow when one year, ycots. The object is to obtain an 
old and every six months thereafter. | early crop of potatoes. 



CLOCKWORK IN 
THE BAHERY 

TURNING THE HOSE OF DEATH 
, ON THE ENEMY. 

When Our Artillery Makes It Un- 
pleasant for the German Side 

Of No Man’s Land. 

“Fire Number One!” said the officer, 
turning away for a minute from the 
jagged observation-slit in the tumble- 
down wall to address his telephonist, 
sitting on the floor in the corner. 

“Fire Number One!” repeated the 
pafrot-like voice into the mouth of 
the instrument. 

There was a moment’s pause as the 
order was transmitted to the waiting 
guns, a couple of thousand yards in 
the rear. The second floor room of the 
dilapidated house, all shored up with 
gi*eat timbers, was in deep gloom, save 
where a patch of sunlight came 
through the narrow chink command- 
ing the enemy’s lines. Outside a 
bird whistled, an aeroplane droned 
overhead; now and again came the 
mulTled crack of a field gun. Then 
suddenly: 

“Number One fired, sir,” said the 
telephonist, as the thin, metallic voice 
of the battery operator reached his 
ear. 

“Right!” said the officer, glancing 
at the second hand of the watch that 
ticked away on a little ledge beside 
his Compass and map. He waited, 
perhaps, fifteen seconds—premature 
staring at the target only strains the 
eyes—and then leisurely picking up 
his eight-power binoculars, stared 
steadily through them at a little pile 
of bricks and mortar, some three miles 
away in Hunland, that marked the site 
of*a once- prosperous French farm. On 
this tiny target the guns were to l)e 
regis^tered s© that the error of the day 
—due to wind, temperature, and baro- 
meter—could be calculated and allows 
ed feV accordingly iii any shooting the 
baticvy might be called upon to do. 

' Plus or Minus? 
As the second hand of the watch 

touched twenty a great cloud of dust 
and fmoke rose up in a pillar, and 
drifted slowly away in the wind, to 
the left of, and a couple of yards 
away from, the target. The .observer 
watched-steadily to see whether the 
smoke obscufed the view* of the'farm-, 
house or w’hether it passed behifid • it 
—often the only way to tell whether 
a shot has fallen “plus” or “minus” 
the objective. Having made up his 
mind he sent the Tiecessary correction 
to the gun; 

“One degree more right, drop 
eighty.” 

“One degree more right, drop 
eighty,”*repeated the. toneless voice 
of the telegraphist. “Then “Correct!” 
as the battery checked back the or- 
der. 

Another short pause, during which 
the officer puffed lazily at his cigar- 
ette. Then: ' 

“Number tw'o fired, sir.” 
Again the tvyenty seconds’ w*ait, as 

the shell travelled to ^the target; this 
time only à tiny puff of dust hanging 
in the hot air showed where the shot 
—a “dud”^had fallen. But the train- 
ed eye of the observer had picked it 
up, and again a brief order ran 
the wire. 

So the work went on, and, mean- 
while, back in the battery, all was go- 
ing smoothly. In the battery com- 
mander’s post—always known as the’ 
B.Gr'post—*eat the major, who was 
“taking” the shoot. By his side the 
telephonist, repeating the corrections 
frqni jQ.P^,..A:t-the door of-thC'dug- 
out stands the B.C.A.—or battery com- 
mander’s assistant—megaphone in 
hand, shouting out the major’s orders 
to the section commanders, subaltern 
officers, who are in direct charge of 
the guns. They in turn pass on the 
orders to the “Numbers One” of the 
respective guns—always a sergeant or 
a corporal. 

The Gun Team. 
In the gun pits, grouped round the 

great iron monsters, that every two 
or three minutes spit forth a great 
metal weighing, perhaps, 2001bs., are 
grouped the gun-numbers. There is, 
most important of all, the layer—the 
gunner responsible for the handling 
of the dial sight, by which the great 
howitzer, W'eighing many tons, is di- 
rected on to the target. There ard 
the loading and ramming numbers 
who bustle up, carrying between them 
a shell on a tray, and ram it home in 
the breech by means of a long, wood- 
en rammer, tipped with brass. There 
is the N.C.O. in charge, who sees to 
the elevation of the gun with a w'heel, 
by a few turns of which—such is the 
delicate balance of the piece—he can, 
single-handed, elevate or depress the 
muzzle to the required range. Final- 
ly, there is the lanyai'd number, who 
actually fires the howitzer. 

The cord lanyard, a great steel hook 
at the end, is fitted-into the tube at 
the breech, and the lanyard number, 
standing to the right and only a couple 
of feet away from the gun, gives a 
jerking pull. There is a sharp crack, 
followed by an ear-splitting roar, a 
puff of flame, and in the gun pit there 
is a moment of frenzied hurry. One 
man pulls open the breech, letting out 
a Uck of fire and a belch of smoke, 
two others rush up with a fresh shell, 
the layer peers through his sight, the 
No. 1 shouts orders, and in less than 
a minute the monster stands there, 
snout upraised, ready again to spit 
forth its load of destruction. 

THE AFTER EFFECTS 
OF LAGRIPPE 

Often Worse Than the Disease 
Itself—Victims Left Weak, 

Nervous and Worn Out. 
La Grippe—the name by which in- 

fluenza is most generally known—is a 
disease prevalent throughout Canada 
during the winter and spring months. 
Anyone who has felt its pangs is not 
likely to forget the trouble. La grippe 
starts with a slight cold—and ends 
with a complication of troubles. It 
lays a strong man on his back; it 
tortures him with fevers and chills, 
headaches and backaches. It leaves 
him a prey'to pneumonia, bronchitis, 
consumption and other deadly dis- 
eases. In fact its after effects are more 
serious than the trouble itself. You 

! can avoid la grippe and winter colds 
; by keeping your blood rich and red 
' by the occasional use of Dr. Williams’ 
I Pink Pills. If you have not done this 
and the disease lays you low, you. 
can. banish all its evil after effects by 
this same gi*eat blood-building, nerve 
restoring medicine. This has been 
proved in thousands of cases through- 
out Canada by la grippe victims who 
have been made well and strong 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Among the cured is Miss Irene 
Bootes, Portsmouth, Ont., who writes: 
—“I take much, pleasure in recom- 
mending Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, be- 
cause I have, proved their worth in 
my own case. Last winter I had a 
severe attack of la grippe'and it left 
me weak and all run down. I had 
severe pains in the chest and under 
the arms, palpitation of the heart and 

! attacks of neuralgia which left me 
with the feeling that life was scarcely 
worth living. I was taking doctor’s 
medicine, but it did not help me and I 
was much discouraged. I was advised 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and be- 
gan their use only on the principle 
that I would try anything that might 
better my condition. . I had only been 
using thé pills a couple of weeks when 
the pains began to leave me. Gradual- 
ly my strength returned, my appetite 
improved, and in a little n^ore than a 
month-I felt all my old time vigor had 
rètmmed.' l am sincerely glad I was 
persuaded to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I shall always have a good 
word to say for them.” 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only 
cure the disastrous after- effects of la 
grippe, but are also a specific for all 
these troubles due to poor blood, such 
as anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion, 
women’s ailments, and the generally 
worn out feeling that affects so many 
people. You can get- these pills 
through any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine ! 
Go., Brockville, Ont. 

as I might not be so lucky another 
time; so I got veady the guns, and 
when we came to an open bit of pam- 
pas grass I dropped them and let my- 
self slide off behind by her tail. I fell 
with a bump, and got up in time to 
see Meghmala vanish in the jungle be- 
yond. I called and called, and my joy 
when I heard an answering call near- 
ly did for me. The mahout found me 
first, and when we found E-^  and 
the forest guard E  was shaking 
all over and could not speak, and the 
men were nearly" as bad. How we got 
home I do not know, but we did, and I 
was put to bed. Mr. C——, E , a 
friend, and thirty coolies with another 
elephant, Ramkalli, then started off to 

i hunt for Meghmala. 
At eight o’clock that evening they 

came home with both elephants. Ram- 
kalli had caught up with Meghmala, 
and the mahout had jumped from one 
to the other. Everything except 
E——’s coat and my topee was on the 
pad, loose. And my topee and E ’s 
coat were found; also the comb out of 
my hair. My idea is that Meghmala 
scented the wild elephant, and that 
when she made off with me she was 
going in search of it. Had, she met 
the other elephant I should have been 
killed instantly. 

The Hero. 

A LIVELY ADVENTURE. 

At Railroad Speed On An Elephant’s 
Backi 

Meghmala was a big elephant. She 
stood, nearly eleven feet high and had 
a tail that.touched the ground* with,a 
tuft of black hair at the end;- She.was 
the central figure in a lively adven- 
ture that a lady who writes in the 
Field had during a shooting expedition 
in India. 
i We were once allowed to take Megh- 
mala out for a whole day, says the 
VTiter. Our little party consisted of 
the elephant and her driver, E , 
myself and a forest guard. We wept 
iflto Jthe densest part of the jungle, 
and had to go very steadily as the 
trees were so thick. On the way, 
while crossing a sandy place, we saw 
some large tracks. that . the mahout 
told us werfe made by a wild elephant. 
After an hour of trekking we saw a 
beautiful sambar, and E took aim 
and got him with his first shot; down 
he came, and as we dashed up, Megh- 

I mala . truqipeted loudly. The beast 
I was not quite dead, and E jumped 
I down, also the forest guard and the 
I mahout, in spite of protests from me, 
I to hallal the beast—a religious cere- 
Imony that must be performed before 
J the animal dies, else the natives are 
jnot allowed to eat the meat. 

And now occurred an awful thing. 
Meghmala turned round and started 
off with me on her back! The mahout 
called, commanded and did all in his 
power to stop her, but ^it was of no 
use, and I realized that she intended 
to run away. You can imagine my 
feelings! I had everything on the 
pad with me—E ’s gun, rifle, 
glasses, camera, and our coats—and I 
knew I must try to keep them safe. 
I lay full length on the pad and grasp- 
ed the side ropes, and kept my head 
as low as I could. It was an awful 
ride. I would not have believed that 
an elephant could go at such a pace 
through thick jungle; but we flew, and 
what trees came in Meghmala’s way 
she merely pushed down v/ith no ef- 
fort whatever. I was sick with terror, 
but I managed to keep hold of the gun 
and the rifle. 

At last I saw a low bough coming, 
and I felt that all was up. My topee 
had been swept off some time before, 
and my hair was combed straight by 
branches. The bough caught my head 
with an awful blojv, but I passed un- 
derneath, and on we swept. I now 
realized that I must somehow get off. 

It is not the deed but the danger 
That tests the hero’s soul; 

And the songs of strength are not so 
rare 

As the sign of self-control. 
A torch, a cheer and a niche of fame 

For the man who met the foe. 
But here’s to the men who fail or win 

In a stress we do not know. 

Some are cheered by a nation’s honor 
And some by a.steadfast friend; 

And some by the light of a woman’s 
love 

Till the strain and strife have end. 
And after the story is writ and r.ej^d 

The heart of the world is stirred. 
But here’s to the man who toiled.alone 

And whose tale was never heard. 

There is joy in a fateful struggle— 
If the watchers understand. 

There is jôy in'the ‘ lift’ Of'another’s 
load 

By'a loyal heart or hand. 
But some things fall to the lot of 

life,— 
And ever it must be so,— 

Some no others can understand. 
And some no one can know. 

In the long, long run we reckon 
Each man at his social worth; 

With a partial glance at his circum- 
stance 

And the stars above his birth. 
But under the breast that stands the 

test 
The heart tides ebb and flow. 

Then here’s to the one whose duty's 
done 

In a stress we do not know. 
—Charles Boole Cleaves. 

GUARD THE BABY 
AGAINST COLDS 

To guard the baby against colds 
nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxative 
that will keep the little one’s stom- 
ach and bowels working regrularly. 
It is a recognized fact that where the 
stomach and bowels are in good order 
that colds will not exist; that the 
health of the little one will be good 
and that he will thrive and be happy 
and good-natured. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

She Often Had to 
Lay Off For a Day 

Mrs. Mantle Tells Why She Used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

Results, She States, Were So Good 
That She Recommends Them to All 
Sufferers From Kidney Disease. 

St, John, N.B., Feb’y 18th (Special.) 
—Mrs. Mantle, an estimable lady liv- 
ing at 117 King St. East, this city, is 
always ready to tell of the benefit she 
has received from using Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills. 

“Yes, Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
me a w'onderful lot of good,” Mrs. 
Mantle told an interviewer. “For 
three years I was in a worn-out condi- 
tion, often having to lay off for a day 
or two. 

“I suffered from drowsiness and 
sharp pains across my back. I had 
headaches, and was subject to neural- 
gia and rheumatism. 

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills helped me so 
much that I can highly recommend 
them to anyone suffering from kidney 
disease.” 

Dodd's Kidney Pills are purely a 
kidney remedy. Making the kidneys 
healthy enables them to strain all the 
impurities out of the blood. That 
means pure blood and good health. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are recommended 
by thousands of women who were once 
run dovm and worn out. 

In Memoriam. 
(Lieut.-Col. John McCrae, author of 

“In Flanders’ Fields.”) 
Another cross in the same row 
Marks thine own place 
In Flanders’ Fields—Where poppies 

grow. 

The Beacon Torch lights us the W’ay 
to Victory. 

Eagerly we grasp it. 
We’ll break no faith; 
Sleep on, and be content; 
No need to fear. 

Rest with the dead. 
Thy work has been well done. 
The poppies bloom upon thy face, 
And long as memory lasts 

j We shall not lose the place 
i That marks thy bier. 
! —Anon. 

Minard’s Uniment Onres Bistemoer. 

He Guesse4 He Hadn’t. 
There is an amusing story going 

round the British Grand Fleet, just 
the kind of joke which Jack Tar likes 
to give and take with his friends. It 
is quite seriously affirmed that when 
an American squadron consisting of 
the UJS.S. Delware, New York, and 
Wyoming, with destroyers and other 
craft, caifie up the Firth, the British 
flagship signaled to them: “You are 
to anchor west of the Forth Bridge.” 
But the Americans passed under the 
bridge and sailed on. Shortly the 
Biitish admiral made another signal: 
“We signaled just now that you were 
to anchor west of the Forth Bridge; 
why don’t you stop?” And the 
American flagship * immediately 
signaled the reply: “Well, I guess we 
have only passed one bridge as yet!” 

Shiif^lGàin 

LEMON JUICE IS 
FRECKLE REMOVER 

Girls! Make tliis cheap beauty lotion 
to clear and whiten your skin. 

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle'containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beauti- 
fier, at very, very small cost. 

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a 
few cents. Massage this sweetly fra- 
grant lotion into the face, neck, arms, 
and hands each day and see how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the skin be- 
comes. Yes! It is harmless. 

ENEMY HAS 2,500 PLANES. 

But Airships Have Proved a Fiasco— 
^ Thirty-two Destroyed. 

Writing from the French front, G. 
H. PeiTis, the London Chronicle’s spe- 
cial corre^ondent, says; 

By the efforts of thè past year, 
which I recently reported, General von 
Hoëpim«r now brought the 
strength of the German aviation ser- 
vices up to rather more than 200 
squadrillas, representing a total of 
about 2;500 machines. They are di- 
vided as follows: 

Bombarding squadrillas, 23; chasers, 
40; protection squadrillas, 30; patrol 
equadrillas, 80; artillery squadrillas, 
100; total, 273. 

To these groups must be added the 
aeroplanes and hydroplanes of the 
navy, a dozen or more garrison squad- 
rillas, and about a dozen training 
groups. 

I have before me a detailed account 
of the fate of rather more than 60 
Zeppelins, which explains in the most 
satisfactory manner why these prodi- 
gious vessels no longer frighten the 
world, and so far as land operations 
are concerned can no longer be seri- 
ously counted in the air services. 
Apart from’ two destroyed before the 
war, the list may be summed up as 
follows: 

Destroyed in Germany, 10; destroy- 
ed in neutral countries or near the 
front, 5; destroyed in England, by the 
British Navy, or on their way home 
from England, 15; others destroyed at 
sea, 2; out of use, 5; in use as train- 
ing schools, 4; in use chiefly dn the 
North Sea, 9; total, 50. 

I Considering the millions of pounds 
spent and the unlimited hopes built 
upon these monsters, we may regard 
the Insult as one of the most .con- 
spicuous fiascos in the history of in- 
dustrial and military science. 

.   ^ —« 
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE ! 
Can anyone who has not seen them 

imagine what it is like to be a prison- 
er in this present war? Someone, 
who saw the first French, English, 
Russian and Canadian prisoners 
either returned or escaped, writes of 
them: “They have an expression of 
their own, a concentrated, unuttered 
suffering in their eyes, an unending 
patience in their voices. There is all 
the difference in the world between 
them and the soldiers returned fl'om 
the Front. The latter, even when se- 
verely -wounded, have a proud, almost 
satisfied look, as if in making their 
supreme effort, something of the glory 
and exaltation of those^fearful mo- 
ments still clung to them. They are 
warriors hurt in the gi’eat game, 
brought gladly and triumphantly 
home, where they know well what 
welcome awaits them. 

“How different is the lot of the 
allied prisoners? The sight of them, 
of any nation, is an unforgettable re- 
curring nightmare. A voice, weak, 
but insistent, rings in your ears: 
‘Won't you help us?’ 

“They know what it is to do valiant- 
ly, without praise, to suffer silently 
without sympathy, to aiÿe with home- 
sickness, surrounded by - the enemy. 
They are the unseen heroes and we 
cannot guess at half their pain.” 

There are at present more than a 
million and a half . Allied prisoners of 
war in German hands. The Prisoners 
of War Society, of which Principal 
Hutton of University College, Toronto, 
is president, is appealing through the 
churches of Ontario for money to help 
provide the bare necessaries of life to 
these unfortunate heroes. Congrega- 
tions who have not yet contributed 
may send their donations to the treas- 
urer of the society, Hugh Fletcher, 
Esq., 532 Huron St., Toronto. 

Get the manure on the land before 
snow goes. 

Europeans prefer white pearls, but 
in China bright yellow pearls are the 
most valued. 

“What’s your name, little girl?” 
“Peggy.” “But what’s last 
name?” “I don’t know what it will 
be; I’m not married yet.” 

Mansonville, June 27, ’13. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Yarmouth, N. S. 
' Gentlemen,—It affords me great 

pleasure and must be gratifying to 
you to know that after using 36 
bottles of your Liniment on a case of 
paralysis which my father was afflict- 
ed with, I was able to restore him to 
normal condition. Hoping other suf- 
ferers may be benefited by the use of 
your Liniment, I am, V 

Sincerely yours, 
GEO. H. HOLMES. 

Canada’s 'Wheat Crop. 
It is estimated that Canada’s wheat 

crop last year, including the yield in 
the West and Ontario wheat, was 
about 216,000,000 bushels. A care- 
ful survey has shown that, on Dec. 
1st, in addition to seed requirements, 
the amount of Canadian wheat on 
this side of the Atlantic was about 
112^600,000 bushels, of which 8,500,- 
000 bushels were in the United States 
en route to the Allies. This estimate 
included a considerable amount of 
wheat still in the farmers* hands. 

PAINT NOT A 0IT1 
UfPT YOUA 6onH9 

on CAUtUgKi OPP 

No humbug I Apply few drops 
thoB juot lift thorn ««my 

with flnpersu 

This new drag Is «n other com- 
potmd dSecovered by « Oin^nnetl 

aiendet It Is calUd 
freetone, and can now 
be' bbtained In tisy bot* 
tlm M here eboifii nt 
rory Uthe coat (rotn any 
drag store. Jwn ask 
for freecooe. Apply « 
drop or two directly 
upon a Under com or 
callus and inatantiy the 
s<»^BeM disappears. 
Shortly yon will find 
the com or callus so 
loose that you can lift H 
oft> root and all. with 
the fingers. 

Not a twinge of pain, 
soreness or Irritation; 
not even slightest 
smarting, eitfaer when 
applying freesone or 
afterwards. 

This drug doeen’t eat 
up the com or caUus,' 
but shrivels them so 

they looeen and come right out It Is 
no humbug ! It works like a charm. 
For a tew cents yon can get rid of 
every hard corn, soft com or corn be- 
tween. the toes, as wMl as painful 
calluses on bottom of your feet It 
never disappoints and nevw burzsB, 
bites or Inflames. If your druggist ^ 
hasn’t any freezone yet toll him to I 
get a little bottle for you from his ' 
wholesale house. { 

Clover seed prices arc going up; 
farmers intending to do full justice 
to their land in seeding down with 
Spring‘sown grain should make sure 
of a supply of alsike and red clover 
as soon as possible. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five dollars costs three cents. 

A bean pot is a very good substi- 
tute for the expensive casserole. 
Cheap cuts of meat browned, season- 
ed and cooked in a bean pot, in the 
oven with a little hot water added are 
tender and deliciou. 

Granulated Eyelids^ 
Sore Ey<à, Byes Inflamed by 

quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try It In 
your Byes and in Baby’s Bye». 
No Smartuf, Ja»t Eje Co&ifort 

Mnri«eEyeReniefly*‘.7fo7pKSÏ'VrHS: 
Ky* in Tubes' 20c. For Bpok of — Fr«*« 
A«k MurineEye Remedy Co., Cliieagod 

' Use the spare automobile tire oc- 
casionally to keep it soft and pliable. 
And remember that an additional ex- 
tra tube is wise preparedness for long 
trips. 

BClsard's Liniment Coxes Diphtheria. 

if your stockings wear first at the 
heel, put a piece of chamois inside of 
the heel of your shoe. This will pre- 
vent friction-.on the stocking and 
greatly prolong its wear. 

Tactful. 
“She gave me a tie for my birth- 

day!” 
“How did you accept it?” 
“I told her that its beaiity should 

be for my eyes alone.” 

SUnard’s Liniment Cores Oarsret In Cowu 

The English Channel has an aver- 
age depth of 110 feet. 

HBLP WANTBD 
LADIKS WANTED TO DO PI.AIN 

and llRht sewing at home, whole or 
spare time, ffood pay, work sent any 
distance, charsres paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company. Montreal. 

roa SALE 
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER IN WEST- 

ern Ontario... Do! OK a ffood busi- 
ness. Death of o\vner places it on the 
market. A ffieat chance for a man with 
cash. Apply Box S2. Wilson Publishing 
Co.. Limited. Tor<>nio. , 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and job printing plant In Eastern 

Ontario. Iiisiiranue oariied $1.500. Will 
go for $1.200 on quick -sale. Box 69, 
Wilson PubllslijiiR Co.. Tvtd.. Toronto. 

UISCBLLANSOVS 

c 

There are 270 active volcanoes in 
the world. 

yoor.Ptano 
sist ()ri ItaTingf an 

"OTTO HIQEL” 
PIANP AOTjlpN 

EAGLE MOTOA 
STŸLÉ 

Writu to «day for our bi^ 
FREE CATALOGUE 
showing our full lines of Bicycles for Men 
and Women, Boys and Girls. 

MOTORCYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS 

Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tubes, 
Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers, Saddles, Equip- 
ment and Parts of Bicycles. You can buy 
your supplies from us *t wholesale prices. 

T. W. BOYD & SON, 
27 Notre D«me Street West« ; Montreal. 

1ANCBR. TUMORS.' LUMPS. ETCL, 
J Internal and e.xternul. cured with- 

out pain by our home treatment. NVrito 
u.s befoi-e too late. Dr. BeMm.an Medical 
Co.. Limited. Collinffwoorf. {jnt 

A Cure lor Pimples 
“You don’t need mercury, potash 
or any other strong mineral to 
cure pimples caused by poor 
blood. Take Extract of Rex)!»— 
druggist calls it “Mother Seigel’s 
Carative Syrop—and your skin 
will clear up as fresh as a baby’s. 
It will sweeten your stomach and 
regulate your bowels.** Get the 
genuine. 50c.and$1.00Bottlet. 

^ At drug stores. 

Doctors Kc( omiiieiid 
Boii-Opto for the Kyes 

Physicians and eye specialists pre- 
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
In the treatment of eye troubles and to 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guaranty by all druggists. 

Reduces Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen] Ti89ues, 
Curbs, Filled jTepdbns, Sore- 
neMf from iBruiseh ox Strains; 
stops spavin Lameness, allays pain. 
Docs not blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle 

at druggists or delivered. Book 1 M free. 
ABSORBINË, JR., for mankind—an 

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds, 
strains, painful, swollen veins or glands.' It 
heals and sootlies. $1.00 a bottle at dnig- 
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more U you 
write. 
M. f. YOUNG, P. D. F., 516 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. 

ttsorblDc iQd Absorbloe. Jr., trs sujo la Canadin 

Dangerous Gas and Acids That 
Hurt The Stomach-Sour The Food 

Cause Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
Recommends a Safe Way to Treat Stomach Trouble At Home 

Many stomach sufferers who are 
always full of gas and whoso stom- 
achs burn with acid after nearly 
every meal think these things are the 
RESULT of Indigestion when In 
reality they are the CAUSE. 

It is just as foolish to give artlfl- 
clal dlgestents such as pepsin, etc., 
to a stomach full of gas and acid as 
it would be for a man who had step- 
ped on a tack to rub liniment on his 
foot without removing the tack. 

Some stomachs generate too much 
gas and acid. Gas distends the stom- 
ach walls, causing a full, bloated op- 
pressive feeling while the acid Irri- 
tates and Inflames the lining of the 
stomach. Naturally the food ferments 
and sours, digestion is often delayed 
and stomach misery is the result. 
Artificial digestents will push this 

sour, fermenting mass into the in- 
testines and so relieve the stomach 
pain but the acid still remains In the 
stomach to generate more gas and 
produce more trouble at the next 

If you are using digestive aids af- 
ter meals drop them for a while and 
Instead get a few 6-grain tablets of 
pure bisurated magnesia from any 
druggist and take two with each 
meal. Bisurated Magnesia does not 
digest food but will neutralize the ex- 
cessive acid in your stomach, keep 
the food sweet and will drive the gas 
and bloat right out of your body. As 
Magnesia Is prepared In various 
forms be sure to get Bisurated Mag- 
nesia for this purpose as it Is not a 
laxative and In this refined form will 
not injure the stomach in any way. 

On Hands From Salt Rheum 
At Very Small Cost for 

Soap and Ointment. 
“I was a great sufferer from salt 

rheum on my hands. It came in .sntall 
blisters between my thumb and finger 
and it itched terrUjIy and kept spread- 
ing. I could not use my hands at all 
and the skin would crack and bleed so 
that I could not ben<imy fingers. I can- 
not describe what I have suffered and 
the sleepless nights I had. 

“Then I got the Cutîcura Soap and 
Ointment. lonly used one cake oi Cuti- 
cura Soap and one box of Ointment 
when my hands were healed. ’ ’ (Signed) 
Mrs. M. L. Aiken, Highwater, Oue. 

Keep your skin clear by daily use of 
Cuticura Soap, with touches of Oint- 
ment now and then. 

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- 
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, Ü. S. A.’’ Sold everywhere. 

MOTHERS 
TO BE 

The easiest way to clean mirrors 
is by dipping a cloth in alcohol and 
rubbing slightly. 

Pickles are never good unless theyl 
are put up with the best cider vine-j 
gar. V 

Machinery For Sale 
I WHEELOCK ENGINE, lSx42. 

New Automatic Valve Type. Complete with supply and exhaust piping, 
flywheel, etc. Will accept $1,200 cash for Immediate sale. 

1 ELECTRIC GENERATOR, 30 .K.W.. 110-120 Volts D.C. 
Will accept $425 cash for immediate sale. 

PULLEYS, Large size. 
26x66—$30 ; 12x60—$20 ; 12».^2X48—$12 ; 12x36~$8. 

1 BLOWER OR FAN, BuiTalo Blake. 
14 inch discharge—$30. 

Should ReeulMr&Monyhaa’s 
Letter Published hy.^^' -j 

Her Permission. 

Vegetable Compound helped me so much t 
during the time I 
was loojiingforward ■ 
to the coming oî my. 
little oue that il am 
recommending it ,t? . 
other expectant 
mothers. Before 
taking it,someday»' 
I suffered with neu- 
ralgia so badly that 
I thought I could 
not live,: but after - 
taking three bottle* 

^of Lydia E. Pink, 
ham’s V ege table 
Compound! was,en- 
tirely relieved of 
neuralgia, 1 had 
gained in strength 
and »hle 'io go . 
around and do ail 

my housework. My baby when s'even 
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel 
better than I nave for a long time; Ï l 
never had any medidne do mb so ": 
much good.’’—Mrs. PEAKL MONYHAH, 
Mitchell, Ind. — 

Good health during maternity* i* i 
most important factor to bothimother / 
and child, and many letters have beien : 
received by the Lydia E. .Pmkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,, telling of,, 
health restoredduringthis trying period 

Pinkham’sV' 
REAL ESTATES 

SSinard’s Liuiment Cures Colds, ütc. 

CORPORATION. LTD. 1 
60 Front St. West, Toror.io 1 

by the use of Lydia i 
table Compound. 

vege- 
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houses are now iioarding 
'Wouldn’t that skin you? 

MOTTO OF 1918 
"Fight or Farm” acT^rding to the 

•ranadiau Food Bullctui, must be 
lU’d inotbc' of 1918. 

’ ■YRNÎNG THEIR MOMEV 
I'he c'lral. mall flclivery nu.*u are 

earn fug their money this .winter and 
S'..uu?thir.g more. 

in storing same as the cars are in 
great demand at present. 

BETTER SLEIGHING 
I'he milder weather, coupled v.-ith 

the recent sleet and rain, has done 
much towards putting country roads 
in better .shape for travel. This is 
esidenced by the increased activity 
in business here in Alexandria during 
the past few days. 

Personals 
.Mr, .[-. 

the early 
C'apital. 

A. .McMillan, ex-M:P. spent 
part of the week at the 

I Mr. Rod McDonald of St. Raphaels, 
i was ajNews caller on Friday. 

Mr. D. D. McLeod of McCrimraon, 
paid The News a call on Monday. 

I Mrs. Jas. McDonald is spending tde 
, week with relatives in Ottawa. 

vSHIPPIN'G HAY 
During the current week farmers | 

resident to the South of Alexandria, 
have îieen drawing in in large quan- of the week in Toronto, 
titles haled hay for shipment to east-; « • - 

’em points and the Ù..S. Were the j vir. 
I Qccessery c^^rs availaMe the output | 
Î would be even greater to meet the 

• Mayor Simon was a business visitor 
lo .Montreal this week. j 

j Mr. 0. I..eland of Ottawa, spent ! 
Mr., i'.wen Mc.Mdlan, 4th Kenyon, : Tuesday with his family here. j 

was ill Ottawa on Tuesday. | * . | 
! Capt. .1. A. Gillies, Cornwall was in 

Mr. X. Gilbert spoilt the early part town for asfew days this week. i 

Chas. .McNnuehton, P.IM. 
w. s in town vesterdav. 

present demands for that commodity 

COMIN-G RECTTAL 

Rf BEWARE. : j 
3?ware the deadly icicle that trom 

j\i roof hangs down, for it uioy sud- 
descend to crack Y*y-i cn the| i. 

! Prof. purposes giving a Re-j 
! citai, on l-'riduy evening, March 8th, 

V POSTS TO KEEP Cl E\N i folloi^ing pupils vSll take j 
U.icmi- the past few davs the whole-! ■>«!*■'; Vernier. Irene 

- • • - - . • Leîebvre and Cecilia Lalonde. Mrs. 
L. Lym’o'irner w>ll also assist in the 

j programme. 

j Air. R. A. M.icdonald of Greenfield, 
Max- ( transacted busme-ss iu .tovtii on Sat- 

1urdav. 

Mr. C. 'Ucitae. uf Lancaster, 
j us a plc.-sant call yesterday. 

paid 

s f.le price of certain brands of laundry . 
-soap has advanced from S5.85 to' 

a box. 

idOMHLV MEETING . 
Th^ regular monthly ineetln’g of the 

Mexandria 'Women’s Institute will be 
hold in the Red Cross Rooms at four 
-o'clock, on Saturday, the 23rd ,inst. j 

WILL CREATE A DEMAND 
With the price of molasses, so gen- 

erally used in the average household, 
almost doubled owing to its scarcity, 
one may reasonably look for the 
price of this year’s maple syrup to 
move upwards to such a degree that a 
derrick may be required to reach it. 

Mr. A, H. '.VlcGÜli.s of Dalhousic Sta 
tlun, was In town on Monday. 

Mr, Peter Chisholm of Ivocbiel, svas 
in town for a few hours on Friday. 

Mr. K. A. Fras<T or McCiimmon, 
did business in town on Monday. 

Mr. Arciiie McMaster, of Fa3suern,j 
spent the early part of the week ini 
Ottawa. i 

Ptc. .\rchie 'Danis, of Kingston, is. 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrsj 
Alex. Danis. i 

IF DiHTAtN LOSEwS, WE LOSE j 
A New York newspaper puts the| 

facts in a nutshell: ‘Mf Britain is not 
supoUed with food, Britain will lose , UEGU- 
  ; lose.” LATIONS AT HECTOR S. 

Until further notice, commencing 
in-t war; if Britain loses, we lose.” 

'iOMMV'S SWEET TOOTH 
it takes two million pounds of jam 

a week to supply the British Army, 
qomray Atkins certainly has a 

tooth. 

.STAMPED OUT 
ft is pleasing to note that accord- 

.i.'ig to the provincial health officer’s 
tep jrt the scourge of infantile paraly- 

= sis has about disappeared from On* 

i‘CAX VOl’R GARDEN 
Lot every urban resident with a 

haokyard garden prepare to do his 
-\c hoc bit in food production and free- 
as ..mcti market garden land as pos- 
sildc fur growing grain. 

Monday, Feb. 25th, Hector's Theatre 
will be chosed every Monday and 
Thursday. The serial picture shown 
on Monday, by this change, will be 
featured on Tuesdays and Wednesdays 

ALL ''A” MEN TO GO 
*f The Kingston Whig learns that 
within the next four weeks every 
available physically fit soldier in this 
Military I'islrict will bo sent over* 
sea.s. 'file reasons for this decision 
are in -the facts that transportattion 
can now be had and that tlie train- ' 
ifig will he performed in. England dur* I 
Kigthe co..Ung spring and summer. 

turisls, believes in having his home 
and surroundings as modern as pos- 
sible and liis latest acquisition is the 
installing of a complete Electric -plniit 
(Edison), not merely in his already 
commodious home, but in the stock 
barn and other outbuildings as well. 

Cl.EAR THE DRAINS 
A sharp change in the weather may 

bring melting almost any day and 
when it comes unless the town is 
prepared to meet it it may flood 
many cellars, especially on Main St., 
and as a consequence be the cause of 
great monetary loss. Immediate.work 
on the drains and gutters to take 

i\Ies.srs. K. W. McRae and K. D. Me 
Leod, of Dunvegan, 
on Tuesday. 

were News callers 

Mr. Andrew McRae of Ste. Anne de 
Prescott, was a visitor to town on 
Saturday. 

Mr, Chas. McDonald of Laggan was 
among the visitors to town on Tues- 
day. 

..Mr.and Mrs. D. A. McMillan of Kirk 
Hill, were in town for several hours 
an Tuesday. 

Mrs. Patrick Clarkin of Montreal, 
spent the week end with her mother, 
Mrs. McGillis. 

Mrs. S. Craig of Ottawa, was in 

Rev, Brother dchael, Inspector of 
St. John’s Industrial Scluml, \ ictor- 
ia Avenuei Toremto, who is visiting 
Glengarry in the interests of «hat in- 
stitution, called on The News yester- 
day. 

Mrs. Frego, of Brockville, Mrs. A. 
McDonald, Coteau; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Bellefeuille, .South Indian; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dufresne, Moose Creek, were! 
in town on Saturday attending thej 
funeral of the late Mrs. Louis Larue.! 

' • • i 
^Thc man\ friends of Nursing Sister 
Edith McGillivray, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. A. D. McGillivray, will learn 
with pleasure of her safe arrival in 
France, the good, news having i^en re- 
ceived by ca'.)le the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. R. J. Macdonald returned to 
St. Alexander’s C'oUege, Ironside, on 
Wednesday, after visiting Ills brothers, 
Pte. Donald A. Macdonald, who leaves! 
shortly for overseas and Ptei Mal- 
colm Macdonald, a patient in the Gen | 
eral Hospital, Montreal. I 

• • * ■ 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Finlay Chisholm, of J 

St. Raphaels, entertained several of! 
their neighbors and friends at their , 
home, on Monday evening of . last i 
week, in honc^r of their brother, Pte. 
A. H. Chisholm of the 1st Depot Ba- 
ttalion, Toronto, who intends leaving 
shortly for England. 
^ Among others who took the train 
here on Wednesday evening for Otta- 
wa to swell the delegation that at 
uoon yesterday waited on the Minis- 
ter of Agriculture rc the price of 
eheese were theHollowing: Messrs. J. 
J. Grant, Laggan ; K. Q. Kennedy, 
Greenfield; V. G. Chisholm, l.ochiel ; 
A. R. and M. McDonald, .St. Anoiews 
and Alex: Kennedy, 9rh Lanca^^te»*. 

a flood which will naturally i Craig oi Ottawa, was IT 
. win uadoiibtedlv pi(v week visiting her mother' 

care of 
fallow a Vüaw will undoubtedly pre-’ 
vent a groat deal of trouble later. • Mrs. M. .1. (’hisholm. 

! 

iSTOCK 
! Will fi 
j SabadilL 
Chioride 

RAISERS 
id that the careful use 

Hellebore, Insect Powder, 
of 1 Arne, Formaldhyde, Con- 

OUT OF FLAX STRAW 
The Flax Fibre Development Asso- 

; ciation of Regina, Sask., announces 
j-lhat it has discovered a process tor 
j jnauufactuoing liax-str.uv into binder 

Mr. Colin McT’berson, of BainsviUe, 
transacted business here* the early 
part of the week. 

Airs. 
• twine, cumuiorciai twine and yarns; was in town this w’cek the guest 

for weaving into heavy sacking and 
towelling. Heret<ffon', the flax straw j 
uf th.e t!:re.e westeruî provinces nmoun-| 

Wa*, is verv pro-itebb. VcLeUter’'? t'"- “ns .annual-. I -,— ... ■ j ly has benn luiniiu! after threshing. .V ; 
co-operative company is being iormeii j 

ftco. Sherman of Vahkleek Rill 
o: 

Mrs. -I. I\. .McMaster. 

“Y S3-—They Ve Cleaner, Fresher— 
“whan iva^iied with Sunlight Soap. I find it 
cleans the clothes more thoroughly and with less 
work than ordinary soaps. It doesn’t hurt the 
clothes and I must say my hands never feel the 
worse for it either. I really do not find it hard 
to look after the wash myself, because Sunlight 
Soap does so much of the work for me.” 

njight Soap 
Madam—there’s nothing but truth in this lady’s remarks. 
Sunlight Soap is made so well and. so honestly that our 
guarantee of S3,000 that it contains no impurity has 

never been challenged. 

! Died 
FRASER—On Monday, Feb. nth, 1918. 

at the rcsiflence of her brother-in- j 
law, Mr. Justice .\nglin, Ottawa, ! 
Annie E. Fraser, daughter of the | 
late Arcliil)ald Fraser, Esq., o' Fra- ! 
serfield, r.lenq.arry. Funeral private j 

All grocers sell Sunlight Soap. 

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO. 10 

■' .'f.'-r .ft' 

ditioii Powder, Carijolic .hei'd, fattl»' 
Wash, is very prohtaMe. McLe 
.)rug Stor-e niàkos a special tv 0! these 1 

V MPATIIV EXTENDED 
I he .sympathy of the eiiiojas ^eu- 

ertll; .s e.vteiuiod to .Mr. and ins. 
Edw.cd Dapratto, in the death the 
.■.■art,., p.trt of the week of '.heir infantlines for /.trmers and slock 
d.LUijhter . to man ifacturc the new 

I NOTE PAPEK FROM SCOTLA.ND ! , , , „ . „ , 
iV,\.ivE UP! I Scotch iT.iid Note Paper and j^n.• fl-l-NOi‘ I'OM.MER 

Fill j'Qur home paper with good at-; velopes are imported from Scotland, j ARRI AN 
tcactive readers and advertlvements. [ no more can be had. .John McLelster | -Mr. John .McLennan, Standard Bea- 

Mr. Arch. Hc'Phee, of Thessaion, 
Op.l., is ir. 
Mrs. MePhee 

town this week visitin.g^ 
r.d iarnilyi ! 

raisers. 
twine. 

Tour business will increase .tad your! druggist, got a snap of the last 100 
i.ome paper will represent a good live boxes from the importers and wt;l 
town that will attract and draw the J seil them to his customers at 25 cents 
titnle. per box. Only one box to each cus- 

tomer. 
A.T LEDUC’S STORE 

(Frit, Oyster Shell, Beef Scrap and 
PjuUry Remedies, also Coarse Salt, 
Rock Sait and Calf Meal (Orow Fast 
.lUd Royal Purple) sold at moderate 
prices at J. E. Leduc's, Station. 4U 

DANOEROUS FOR 
PSUESTRIANS 

The tain on Tuesday foUjwvi by 
(xylder weather left a coat of 1. c on 
the sidewalks, making it dangerous 
(or pedestrians, but no accid tuts have 
been reported. 

SEED WHEAT AT COST 
Fifty thousand bushe.s i f sted 

wheat will be soM to the farmers of 
Ontario at cost, as the result of an 
tcrangement made by the Ontario De- 
trartment of Agriculture and tne Do- 
mioLon Seed Commission. 

AUTOS IN ONTARIO 
Since the beginning of the war the 

4 number of autos in Ontario has in- 
creased by fifty thousand. War has 
uot hurt Ontario very badly from the 
material point of view. 

VERY SEASONABLE 
Such as Creosote and Cod Liver 

OH, Hypophosphltes, Asperin, Cod 
Liver Compound, Menthol Cough Bal- 
aam, Wampole’s Oil, Laxacold, La- 
grippe Tablets and dozens of other 
romedies for the lungs, coughs and 
leotda at McLeister's Drug Store. 

RE-ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENT 
Alt the annual meeting of Carriage 

Factories, Limited, held in-»Montreal, 
on Tuesday, and which was attended 
by a goodly number of shareholders, 
we note that Hugh Munro, Esq., M.- 
P.P., Glengarry, was again named 
Vioe-President. 

THE FARMER’S DUTA' 
As it is generally conceded that tue 

>x)al situation will not be materially 
relieved till after the war, as much 

OFFERED TO PARDEE 
The Dominion Post OflSce Depar. 

ment it is said,' is in need of a strong 1 Lochicl 
business head and requires ro-organiz- 
atioQ badly. It is stated on apparent ! GET OUT YOUR SA.P BUCKETS 

1er of the .St. -Andrews and Caledonia 
•Society fur the past thirty years and 
one of the best known pioneer Scots- 
men of \ancouvcr, B.C., is confined 
to his bed and his condition Is regard 
ed as quite serious. Mr. McLennan is 
hi years of age and was bom and 
taught school in the' Township of 

Glengarry. 

Miss Katie McMllian, of Ottawa,! 
spent the week end with her mother,! 
Mrs. .A. A. McMillan, Station. ! 

Miss Isaliel MePhee of Ottawa, is ' 
spending some days with her mother, 
Mrs. Jas. MePhee, Main St. South. ! 

Major .1. A. Cameron paid Corn-1 
wall a business visit on Wednesdav. j 

!y good authority that Mr. F, Pardee 
former chief Liberal Whip, has been 
offered that position and is willing 
and ready to accept the portfolio. 

SHOVEL THE WALKS 
We wish to jog the memory of 

householders that it is their duty to 
shovel their walks a little better and 
faster than they have been doing. 
The by-law distinctly states that the 
walks must be cleaned Immedtatdy 
after every storm. 

Farmers and others who have ma- 
ple sugar outfits, even if they have 
not been in use for yrears, should put 
them to work this year. There is a 
sugar shortage, and Canadian maple 
trees should he made to produce to 
the maximum. So even if you have- 
n’t the most uji-to-date equipment, 
tap all the trees you can and make 
the most of the facilities you have on 
hand. There'll be a good market lor 
all the maple sugar and syrup pro- 
duced. 

TO MAKE SURVEY OF FARMS 
[ A survey of farms in representative 
1 townships In various parts 

ANTHRACtTF, ARRIVES 
The Messrs, Morris, on Monday, re- 

of this ^ anthracite coal and 
j immediately proceeded to divide same 

® • among their numerous customers 
ex- 

paying industry I ‘'0’'''’“ “‘u» any 
conditions the best ! **'.« «oasestion that has been ex- isting is practically over. While these 

have been trying times for many of 
our citizens, none felt it more keenly 
than the Messrs. Morris who at all 
times are anxious to meet the de- 
mandq of their numerous customers 
to the satisfaction of all concerned. 

province is to be undertaken by 
Ontario Depa tment of Agriculture it u- . . j 1 T, • 
with a view to ascertaining to what ! depleted. It is 
extent farming is a paying industry I ®faa°b at 
and under what 
results are secured- 

wood as possible should be cut by ! OF CL ASS I. 
every farmer who has a wood lot not I °   
merely lor his own use, but tor sale * 
in neighboring towns and villages- | 

RESIGNS FROM GOVERNMENT 
An announcement, wiiich caused no 

surprise, was made in the Provincial 
Legislature last week, when Premier 
Hearst intimated that Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, Minister without portfolio, 
and previous to last summer Provin- 
cial Secretary, had resigned from the 
Cabinet. Necessities of private busi 
ness were the causes assigned. 

BOYS AND GIRLS CAN HELP 
Seventy-one thousand boys and giris 

of school age last year increased the 
agricultural output of Ontario to the 
value of $135,000. Every farm boy 
and girl this year should be encourag 
ed to rear a pig, a calf, a batch of 
chickens or grow a plot of potatoes, 
beans, corn or vegetables. ' 

RE-COMB EXEMPTF.D 

SEARCH FOR DEFAUf.TERS 
Dominion Police Inspectors have 

charge of the enforcement of the Mil; 
itary Service Act. in Military Dis- 
trict No. $, and are already engaged 
ki the combing out process. Glengar- 
cians not in khaki are liable to be 
accosted and asked to produce their 
exemption papers if they are in Class 
I, or marriage or birth certificate if 
they look like Class I men, but arc 
not in that class. .Anyone who (an- 
not establish that ’ne is entitled to 
exemption under the Military Service 

Mr. Hugh Munro, M.P.P., left the 
early part of the week for Toronto to 
resume his duties in the Legislature. 

Mrs. Roy Macdonald an*! little son 
and Mrs. Dan McDonald spent a few 
days this week with relatives at Glen 
Sandfield. 

The many friends of Mrs. I. H- 
Mitchell will regret to learn that she 
has been confined to her room for the 
past couple of weeks. 

Messrs. .1. D. Fraser, Athol; Rob- 
ert Cameron, St. Elmo; and Donald 
Bethune, Fassifern; were among tto 
visitors to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. D. McDonald of Montreal, 
was here this week visit ng Mrs. Mc- 
Donald and family. Highland Chief 
Farm, 3rd Kenyon. 

Mrs. Barker, of Toronto, who had 
been here on a short viMt to her dau-! 

Si^WVWwWN.',V*.~VWW^WS^WVS 

Among the readers of 
The Glengarry News there 
must of course be many 
who will respond to your 
“For Sale” or“ T o Rent” offer 

Why not Phone in at once No. 9 

ghter, Mrs. W. L. Chalmers, took her; 
departure on Saturday morning. j 

The Misses Joe Chisholm and Mar-1 
guerite Macdonald and Messrs Jen- 
nings and Kearns spent the week ràd 
the guests of Mrs. Peter Oh'tsholm, 
Lochiel. 

The Misses .Addie and Jennie Stead 
Add e and Elva LangstaS, all oi l,an- 
ark. were the guests during the past 
week, of th^ aunt, Mrs. W. Peacock, 
Centre Street. 

Mr. Jas. B Tarlton of the Bank of 
Ottawa .Staff, Ottawa, was ■with Ms 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Tarlton, 

Act will be handed over to the Mill-1 
tary authorities. j 

TAKE NO RISKS 
it is not generally known that to 

.use a gasoline lamp in an insured 
l.'uilding requires a permit from the 
insurance company, otherwise, in case 
of loss therefrom, no inautance raouev 
will be paid. 

IS RELIEF IN SIGHT? 
The ^Hami'ton Herald remarks that 

-ffith Its uig surplus, the Ontario Gov 
ernment should be able this year to 
relieve the municipalities of the obli- 
gation to collect that extra mill of 
provincial war tax. 

MAKING GOOD RECOVERY 
The friends of Capt. Walter Baker, 

q^who went overseas with the lS4tb 
Battalion, and some weeks ago was 
wounded in France, will be glad to 
learn that he is now in a Londoa'Ptos 
pital.add making good progress to- 
■wards recovery. 

Before coming to -any decision as 
to calling out the other classes, the 
Government will await the results of 

ted men of Class I., and w'ill make it ^ 
apparent to the country that every 
eftort has been made to get all the 
men possi’ole from tills first class. 

the re-combing process on the exemp-"! ^ 

Havi your Shoes made to order, they 
Wear longer and Cost less. 

liiis neiF 
b the backbone 
of msj 
Soap 
Trade” 

The successful grocer wouldn’t think of doing business without 
the new, bigger Comfort Soap bar. It’s the economical Soap 
that people want in war time. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM ' 
! V A Montreal firm that makes a spec- 
i ialty of installing up-to-<late electric 
i liglit plants have representatives en- j 
! gaged in setting up a dynamo, wiring 
; etc., the spacious home of Mrf and 

Mrs. Ed, J. MacdonaM, 1st Lochiel. 
When completed there will be few 
homes in Eastern Ontario more mod- 
ern in their appointments than this 
one. 

STORE THE ICE 
By storing all the natural ice that 

it Is possible to harvest, ice compan- 
ies, farmers, creamery owners and ot- 
hers win help materially in saving 
ammonia this year. Even at the pre- 
sent time there is an absolute short- 
age of ammonia in the United States 
of sixty million pounds pet annum for 
war and conmicrcial purposes. lOE FROM COTEAU 

■The first supply of St. Lawrwice 
f»An«ut,ine of three cars, reached _ 

Coteau on Satniday. It [MODERN FARM HOME . 
fo of exSllent^quality and exJptlon-î> Mr. D. D. McLeod, McCrluuuon one 

L. 
HÏly thick. Little time is being lost ; of Glengarry’s progressive Agrlcul- 

If you want to save money and keep your feet comfort- 
able and dry, come and see me. I am going to have 75 
pair.s of shoes, all sizes, for sale this spring Place j’our 
order now tor a pair made to order and you ca 1 take them 
when you require them. They are guaranteed water- 
proof. I can make them to order for the same price that 
you can buy them ready-made. 

The leather, is stock that I purchased before the war 
and there Is nothing like it on the market to-day. These 
shoes will last two or three times as long as factory shoes, 
thereby making them a much cheaper shoe when you con 
slder the wear you will get out of them. 

A. J. LIBBOS 
SHOEMAKER, 

ST. PAUL STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

Bigger bar—^witbout premiums 

Yoa can do ivithout premiums in war time but yon certainly want all the 
good soap you can get for your money. That's what we thought when 
we discontinued premiums during the war and gave you a bigger 
Gfnnfort bar instead. We’re glad we did. It’s what you wanted. 

PUGSLEY, DINGMAN & CO,, LIMITED, TORONTO 

4( 


